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Ordine Figli d’Italia in America

COLUMBUS DAY CELEBRATIONS 
Happy Columbus Day  

Monday October 10! 

Juliette Milazzo, Immediate Chairperson, Gift of Sight Scholarships,  
surrounded by her family accepting bouquet along with her 
Humanitarian Award.  Juliette is a member of the Cellini Lodge #2206.

Per Sempre Lodge #2344 accepts Special Posthumous Award for Theresa 
Palmese with President Michele Ment, GOS Chairperson Mary Naccarato and 
GOS Vice Chairperson Mark A. Ventimiglia.  Theresa among her many 
contributions to the GOS was also the Gift of Sight Past Treasurer.

A portrait of Louis Gallo held by his daughter 
and his wife, Linda and son-in-law.  Lou was 
the Helen Keller Camp Day Athletics Games 
Chairperson.  Lou was a member of the  
Vigiano.Brothers Lodge #3436.

1492 - 2022: 530 years our hero of the ocean seas.
wallpaperheart.com

GIFT OF SIGHT HONORS THREE NYSOSDIA MEMBERS: 
HUMANITARIAN AWARD - JULIETTE MILAZZO AND SPECIAL 

POSTHUMOUS AWARDS - LOUIS GALLO AND THERESA PALMESE

The Gift of Sight (GOS) Luncheon was held on Saturday, September 10 at the Jericho Terrace.  In addition to honoring the OSDIA members 
seen above the Banko Award (named after an Italian pioneer designing an ultrasound instrument for cataract surgery)  was given to Professor 
Raymond P. Dennis.  GOS Chairperson Mary Naccarato and her committee thank all for support in boosters, table sponsors and attendance. 
- more photos in centerfold
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ARE YOU CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS? 
PLEASE NOTIFY THE GOLDEN LION 

 
This will assure that you will receive your copy of the Golden 
Lion on time at your new address, and the NY Grand Lodge 
will save the 75 cents charged by the United States Postal 
Service for each returned newspaper.  Please notify us of a 
change of address as soon as possible. 
 
Email or send letter or postcard to the Grand Lodge office 
(see below). Include the following: name, lodge #, complete 
old address and new address otherwise changes cannot be 
processed. 

EMAIL TO: nysosia@aol.com 
MAIL TO:  New York State OSIA Grand Lodge 

Attention:  The Golden Lion 
2101 Bellmore Avenue, Bellmore, NY  

11710-5605
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NEW YORK OSIA HALL OF FAME

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE  
NOVEMBER 7, 2022 

 
All articles for publication must be typed, double spaced and saved and sent as 
a document file.  All photograph captions must be typed identifying lodge with 
full name and number; all persons should be identified.  Digital photos should be 
taken in the highest quality setting possible of the camera or phone; poor quality 
photos may NOT be published.  DO NOT copy and paste photos in email, rather 
attach as a file (named if possible).   All articles and captions must be received 
before the deadline date. Unpublished articles are not returned.  The Editor 
reserves the right to edit articles, letters, advertisements, and other material 
submitted for publication, for its length, clarity, accuracy, and for conformity to 
the ideals of the Order.  For further information please contact the Editor by 
email: mavleonedoro@gmail.com.
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OUR SITES:  Grand Lodge website: http://www.nysosia.org/. - 
all issues of past Golden Lion newspapers going back to 2014. 
 
YouTube channel: “NYS OSDIA GRAND LODGE”.   
 
Facebook page: Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Grand 
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State Photographer, Bob Graham’s website. 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK   

Brothers and Sisters, 
It has been a fantastic summer!  I 
had the pleasure of seeing many 
of you at the amazing festivals, 
parades, outdoor concerts, and 
dinners I attended during the last 
few months.  It was so nice to see 
the large crowds enjoying the 
music, food, rides, and activities, 
but mostly, it was wonderful to 
talk with people, see old friends, 
and meet new ones once again. 

As summer winded down and 
Labor Day approached, I 
reflected on years past when I 
worked in education.  Labor 
Day was the end of summer 

and the start of the new school year. It represented the time 
to “get back to work” (even though during my years as an 
administrator, I worked year-round).  I looked forward to wel-
coming back my staff and students every September.  I loved 
the loud chatter and excitement that filled the halls.  The stu-
dents arrived donning new outfits, and haircuts, carrying 
school bags filled with new pencils and notebooks.  The 
teachers greeted them with great enthusiasm for the wonder-
ful year ahead.  Even though I am now retired, September still 
represents a time of great anticipation, a fresh start, and a 
new beginning. 
As we celebrate Labor Day, I think about all the Italian immi-
grants that came to America for their new beginning.  By 1920, 
nearly 4 million Italians immigrated to America and settled in 
cities across the nation, bringing their unique skills to the 
workforce.  On the east coast, many immigrants found work in 
the textile industry.  In New England, Stonemasons worked in 
the quarries, while miners made their way south and west to 
the coal mines of Appalachia.  Fishermen and dockworkers 
settled in large Italian communities in San Francisco; others 
worked on farms throughout the country.  Many of them 
worked in deplorable conditions, with long hours and unsafe 
conditions.  Still, they persevered, making a tremendous 
impact in nearly every industry.   
Many prominent Italian immigrants came to America and 
started companies that became household names, many of 
which are still operating today.   
Right here in upstate New York, the Contadina food company 
was started by Italian immigrants.  In California, A.P. Giannini, 
a banker from Genoa, founded the Banca D’Italia, which 
today is the Bank of America and in northern California, 
Andrea Sbarbaro, and Pietro Rossi, a chemist, greatly impact-
ed the agricultural and winemaking industry in Napa Valley.  
All contributing to the success and growth of our nation. 
The determination of those early immigrants to have a better 
life and a fresh start is what led the way for future generations 
of proud Italian Americans to thrive and prosper.  
So as summer ends, and the crisp fall days begin, we look 
ahead to the many events and festivities that await us.  San 
Gennaro Festivals, dinner dances, and banquets fill the calen-
dar, and I am grateful that we have much to look forward to. 

 
Michele Cangiano Ment 
President, New York State Grand Lodge  
Order Sons and Daughters of Italy In America  

MICHELE MENT 
 State President 

Grand Lodge of New York

Sempre Avanti

Summer Plenary Photos

President Ment, on Saturday, July 30, 2022 held the Summer Plenary at 
Rockland Lodge #2176 in Blauvelt, NY.  The meeting commenced near 
9:37 am with the ceremonial lighting of the candles.  Some of the high-
lights were: 
Special Elections along with Installation 
- Silvia (Sansiveri) Theirman was elected to be Trustee for District V  
- Marianne Bortone Prince, Josephine Capriola and Robert Graham 
were elected GMM Commissioners   
- Patricia Edick, Anthony Rotoli and Rosemarie DiChiara were elected 
to State Alternate Arbitration Commissioners; however, if sitting presi-
dent has own district case, they must recuse themselves 
- the Convention had 235 attendees 
- two glass medals commemorating 9-11 were given from the National 
Foundation to the Captain Kathy Mazza and Vigiano Brothers lodges 
- NELA dinner was successful and scholarships were $130k.  Next year 
it will be May 25 
- a new Editor, Andrew Cotto was assigned for the National Magazine. -
The next plenary session will be the Fall Plenary on 10/29/22 at Loggia 
Glen Cove #1016.  The meeting ended at 2:15 pm. 

                         - Editor

New York State  
Summer Plenary



REV. ANDREW P. CARROZZA 
NEW YORK OSIA STATE CHAPLAIN
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District Lodge Name of Deceased   DOD 
8 Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Antonio Palucci             1/4/2022 
8 Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Daniel DeJohn            5/29/2022 
2 John Michael Marino Lodge #1389 Thomas Faticone            7/22/2022  
1 Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 Francis 'Frank' Damis     8/3/2022  
8 Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 David DiNicola            8/19/2022 
2 John Michael Marino Lodge #1389 Leopoldo (Leo) Cimini    8/24/2022 
5 Vincent Linguanti Lodge #2212 James J. Molinaro, Sr.    8/26/2022 
7 Progresso Lodge #1047 Joanna Federico Cox    8/11/2022 
1 Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 Fran Barone    9/18/2022  

In Memoriam
FROM YOUR STATE 

CHAPLAIN 
Check out my blog at www.fathercarrozza.com. 

 
When is a priest preaching 

politics? 
 
From time-to-time people complain that their 
priest is preaching politics. Sometimes they are 
correct; other times they are not. In this column 
I’d like to clarify what a priest is permitted and 
what he is forbidden to do in his homily so we 
can have a better understanding of what is hap-
pening. 

First of all, let’s talk about what a priest is not 
allowed to do: he cannot tell you whom to vote 
for or preach on issues that are purely political 
and have no bearing upon our faith or morals. 
When, however, political issues do have an 
effect upon our faith and morals, not only is the 
priest permitted to talk about it, but also, he has 
a duty to defend his flock from the dangers of the 
issues. This is especially true when a politician 
who is Catholic is in open dissent with the teach-
ings of the Church and claims that his or her 
opinions are fully in line with the Church. Such 
statements confuse the people, and the priest 
has the obligation to let people know that those 
opinions do not represent the Church’s teaching 
on the matter, so that they do not fall into believ-
ing that they do and end up embracing those 
teachings and falling into sin by following them. 
Of course, when he does, the priest is invariably 
accused by some people of preaching politics, 
especially by people of the political party to which 
that politician belongs. But in those cases, he is 
not preaching politics: he is defending the faith. 
Whenever I get accused of that, I ask the person 
this question: if the politician I am correcting were 
an athlete or an actor and not a politician, would 
they still be offended? Would they accuse me of 
“preaching sports” or “preaching Hollywood?” 

Some people state that, when they come to 
church, they don’t want to hear about politics: 
they want to worship God in a politics-free zone. 
I understand that completely. I always prefer to 
be preaching about Christ and His gospel and 
not having to discuss political situations, and 
when priests mention anything that even remote-

ly seems political in nature, some people get very 
annoyed. Obviously, if a priest is truly preaching 
politics and not the faith, I too would take issue 
with him. On the other hand, one of the common 
complaints that other Catholics have about the 
priests and bishops is that they have remained 
silent whenever politicians have attacked our 
moral teachings and have given no guidance to 
the people. The complaint about the “silence from 
the pulpit on moral issues” is quite common. These 
competing opinions invariably put the priest in 
someone’s crosshairs. If he doesn’t talk about it, 
he will be accused of silence and cowardice. If he 
does speak out, others will complain that father is 
“preaching politics.” The priest cannot win. I per-
sonally have never shied away from preaching 
against any political position that attacks our faith, 
regardless of to which side of the aisle the politi-
cian happens to belong. (John the Baptist called 
out King Herod on his adulterous marriage to 
Herodias, so I’m in good company). I don’t mind 
taking the abuse I will inevitably receive. But I 
encourage people to consider this: whenever a 
politician supports a policy that violates our faith 
and the priest must preach on it, don’t blame the 
priest. It is not his fault that the political football has 
been tossed into religion; it is the politician who is 
openly supporting the offensive policy that has 
forced the priest to have to defend his flock from 
error. Why do the people who yell at the priest for 
“preaching politics” rarely if ever complain about 
the politician “preaching religion?” Shouldn’t it go 
both ways? But some people have a double stan-
dard. They have no problem with politicians inter-
fering in religion, but get furious when a priest even 
remotely talks about politics. Instead of yelling at 
father for “preaching politics”, blame the politician 
for overstepping his or her bounds and delving into 
religious matters, and take it out on them in the 
voting booth. 

From the Editor’s Desk! 
Happy Autumn!  I put a lot of editor’s notes throughout this issue so I can make 
this reflection less wordy. 
 
Throughout the summer our lodges were back in full force with events, particular-
ly festivals and fairs which was a happy sight to see and now I hope you will be 
marching in a Columbus Day parade somewhere in New York State as it is has 

been so important these last few years to show our support for Cristoforo.  I relayed some recommend-
ed books on Columbus by our experts (see p. 9) to keep you knowledgable on the truth.  I always like 
to qualify that Columbus is not only a hero to Italians, but to many other groups including U.S. 
Americans (we did name a District for our Capitol after him and many State capitals and cities) and 
South Americans (Columbia named a country after the Admiral of the Ocean Seas).  So celebrate and 
educate! 
 
I’ve received many scholarship photos over the last two issues which supports the Golden Lion’s mis-
sion of positive news.  In addition, a bevy of photos of new members have been coming in - I hope this  
year shows a big increase as people wanting to get out and some of you are getting the word out about 
the Order. 
 
Baseball is still in the air as I write this with both New York teams still in first place and Aaron Judge 
looking to break the Yankee homerun record and get a possible Triple Crown (homers, RBI’s and bat-
ting average).  You will learn about an Italian American Yankee hero in this issue that came before and 
opened the door for Joe DiMaggio; see Marianne Bortone Prince’s excellent article on p. 14.  For those 
baseball fans, I would be remiss if I didn’t mention a classy non NYer that is attempting to enter the 
700 club; Albert Pujols of St. Louis has 698 - good luck Albert.   
 
Being Vice Chairperson of the Gift of Sight, I enjoyed handling the puppy VetDog naming contest - the 
winning name is listed on this page.  I also felt honored to be working with the Chairperson, Mary 
Naccarato as I near one year in this position, especially when a fellow Cellini Lodge member, Juliette 
Milazzo received the Humanitarian Award for 23 years of dedication to the cause. 
 
So have a happy Columbus Day and enjoy the colors of Autumn. 
 

Mark A. Ventimiglia.  

Corrections: July - August issue: 
 
note: please let the Editor know if you see a substantive error in a current issue.

i
 
 
n

... and the winning name is ... VISTA - meaning sight in Italian 
Amazingly there were 2 winners: 
Captain Kathy Mazza Lodge #2163A - submitted by President Linda Wargo 
Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321 - submitted by member Joseph Battaglia  
Congratulations to both lodges. 
There were 18 lodges that participated. Here are those other 16 members submitting (you know what 
lodge you are in): Joe Catania, Luisa Potenza, Mark Sarro, Jim Cerullo, the Meucci Lodge, Linda 
Tursi, Candace Jones-Denovelis, JoAnne Duffy, Mariann Dalimonte, Umberto Di Giovanni, Ann 
Tutoli, Nancy DiFiore Quinn, Joe Cirilo, Karen Pelc, Marie Curti and Marie Suriano - thank you ALL 
from the Gift of Sight!

GMM LUNCHEON COMING SOON 
 
NYOSDIA 34th Annual Garibaldi Meucci Museum Fundraiser 
Luncheon will be face to face after 2 years on November 12, 
2022 at LiGreci’s Staaten in Staten Island. 
 

Support Our GMM Museum 
Cellini Lodge #2206 - held its Annual Italian Festival for 5 days between August 24 - 28.  After 
missing 2 years because of COVID-19, the Zeppole Team is hard at work with experienced mem-
bers and young volunteers.



NEW YORK OSDIA IN THE NEWS 
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Michele Cangiano Ment  
around New York State  
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NYS President Michele Ment at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Feast in Williamsburg with the Giglio in the back-
ground. Included in this photo with our current State President are two local lodge Presidents (current 
President, Teri Mascioli and Past President, Mark Mascioli of District III, Daughters & Sons of Italian 
Heritage Lodge #2428), four Past State Presidents (Anthony Naccarato, Robert Ferrito, Thom Lupo and 
Joseph Sciame), two Past First Ladies (Mary Naccarato and Lina Ferrito) and one Past National President 
(Joseph Sciame). 

President Michele Ment at Summer Plenary session in 
Rockland (Rockland Lodge #2176) smiling with her 
1st Vice President Biagio Isgro.

President Michele (see note below) on remote screens 
with Congressman Tom Suozzi and creator and moder-
ator of the youtube series, Anna Maria Villa.  Following 
is President Ment’s comments and this is the link to the 
show (https://youtu.be/l3ifAAs-akc): 
 
Brothers and Sisters,  
Here is the second episode of the New York Grand 
Lodge Order Sons and Daughter's of Italy in America 
new series called “Una Bella Chiacchierata™”, mean-
ing “A nice chat.” Our special guest is United States 
Congressman TOM SUOZZI. 
As president of the NYS OSDIA, one of my goals is to 
focus on our Italian Family Values.  Our new series 
focuses on just that. And each episode brings a new 
guest with a new perspective, as well as some 
reminders and interesting discoveries of all things 
Italian. 
HELP US GROW OUR NYS OSDIA YOUTUBE CHAN-
NEL! 
Please SUBSCRIBE to the channel, LIKE the videos, 
and CLICK on the BELL to get notified for new videos. 
If you missed it, make sure to check out the first 
episode of the series with special guest CONSUL GEN-
ERAL OF ITALY IN NEW YORK, FABRIZIO DI 
MICHELE.

REMEMBERING OUR OSDIA FAMILY WHO  
PERISHED ON 9/11 

 
New York City Firefighter, John T. Vigiano 

New York City Police Department Detective, Joseph V. Vigiano 
Port Authority Police Department Captain, Kathy Mazza Delosh 

Thomas Strada 
Debbie Mannetta 
Peter A. Gay 
Joseph Riverso 
Joseph M. Romagnolo 
Rudolph Mastrocinque 
Frank Mancini 

Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro Lodge #2319 
 

Dedicated its annual picnic to beloved Nick 
Mauro in August, unveiling a banner in his 

honor.

Gene Therapy for Thalassemia 
Approved by FDA 

 
Dear Brothers & Sisters: 
 
With much gratitude, the Cooley's Anemia Foundation 
(CAF) would like to share with their OSDIA friends the 
news that the FDA has just approved a gene therapy 
procedure for thalassemia.  This is huge news for the 
patients; it won't be an option for everyone, but many will 
potentially be able to be cured through this process.  The 
Cooley's Anemia Foundation (CAF) extends warmest 
thanks to all for your support, which has helped bring 
them to this moment. 
 
As friends of the Cooley's Anemia Foundation, the broth-
ers and sisters of the Order have always answered 
CAF's call for help.  Our contributions provided the 
much-needed funding for researchers and scientists to 
continue their work on improving treatments, developing 
new medication and ultimately, to finding a cure for 
Cooley's Anemia.  This is certainly a giant step forward! 
 
If you so wish to, please share this exciting and encour-
aging news with your lodge members. 
 
- by Carol DiTrapani 
Executive Assistant, Grand Lodge of New York 

Note: here  is the link to the Press Release for the approved gene therapy:  
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220817005667/en/bluebird-bio-Announces-FDA-Approval-of-
ZYNTEGLO%C2%AE-the-First-Gene-Therapy-for-People-with-Beta-Thalassemia-Who-Require-Regular-Red-
Blood-Cell-Transfusions 
- see centerfold photos from NYOSDIA Grand Lodge Foundation Cooley’s Anemia Summer BBQ & Carnival  
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 Nuptial and Natal Announcements Section 
Please send me your announcements of marriages or milestone anniversaries (25th, 50th etc.) or of new births.  This should only be a marriage of a member sent by the member.  In addition, if a member has a new arrival, 
that is, their son or daughter or a grandparent having a new grandson or granddaughter; send me an announcement.  For marriages: the name of the member(s) namely, bride and groom, the date of the wedding and the 
full lodge name and number.  For births: birthdate (height and weight optional), name of parents or grandparents, one or more which is an OSDIA member and the full lodge name and number.  Email me, Golden Lion Editor 
at mavleonedoro@gmail.com with the subject line stating marriage or birth announcement.  The announcement (and photo if you like) will subsequently go in the Golden Lion Newspaper. 

 
LIBERTY 

EQUALITY  
FRATERNITY

Births:  John Michael Marino Lodge No.1389 Past President Tom Amato and 
spouse Veronique are thrilled and delighted to inform us of the birth of their first 
grandchild, Sibylle Hautefeuille. Sibylle was born on Tuesday, August 2nd and is 
the daughter of Delphine Amato Hautefeuille and Martin Hautefeuille.  
 
Engagements:  Also from John Michael Marino Lodge, member Joseph 
Velotti, Jr. and fiancée Bianca Cipriano, delightfully announced their engagement 
on July 16h.  Bianca is a kindergarten teacher in the Oceanside School District, 

and Joseph is a Nassau County Police Medic.  They are planning a June 2024 wedding.  Best 
wishes to the happy couple!           

Fall Plenary  
 

Saturday, October 29 
 

to be held at 
 

Loggia Glen Cove #1016 

Engaged! Bianca and Joseph

America Lodge #2245 members Ellen Andrasick and Jospehine (Pina) Carbone were recognized by the 
Grand Lodge of the State of New York for bringing in the most new members for 2021!  Both Ellen and Pina 
received a beautiful custom jacket from the Grand Lodge.  President Andrew Monteleone presented the jack-
ets to them during July’s General meeting and also was honored to receive an award on behalf of the America 
Lodge, for the largest growth in membership for 2021.  

Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 - held our annual Italian Heritage Festival at the Kensico Dam, Valhalla, NY on 
July 24, 2022.  Some of the volunteers at the Kensico Dam festival (photo above left) and our Honoree was 
Lisa LaRocca (above right).

Perry Como #2846 - Family Picnic August 14, 2022.  Wine, women (men) and song.  Also beer, water, soda, 
and of course, food.  We even had boy and girl singing groups. (photos directy above  A great time was had 
by all.  Pictured below (l-r) are the people who made it all possible: Adrianna Sorrentino, Charles Sorrentino, 
Nick Abate, Don Kachuba, Bob Serrao, President Frank Bonosoro and First Lady Anne Bonosoro.

Columbus Lodge #2143 - On 8/30/22 attended the Long Island Ducks game. The picnic before the game 
was delicious. Everyone had a great time and it was a very exciting game. Thank you President James Raffa. 



COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE

MESSAGE FROM CSJ CHAIRMAN JOHN FRATTA

Brothers and Sisters, 
 
We are now approaching the end of the sum-
mer of 2022; I hope it was enjoyable and 
safe. We are now gearing up for Columbus 
Day, a day that we celebrate our heritage and 
culture and at the same time honor the genius 
of Christopher Columbus. With the holiday 
approaching soon we will see an uptick in the 
attacks on our culture and Columbus. We 
must all stand ready to defend ourselves and 
Columbus from these attacks. I am urging all 
my brothers and sisters to stand firm and fight 
any attempts to remove our holiday or our 
statues.  
 
Continued Fight to Get Justice for Claudio 
 
As I reported in the last issue of the Golden 
Lion newspaper, the death of Claudio Mandia 
should be investigated and charges should 
be brough against EF Academy. Our letters to 
the Westchester District Attorney have gone 
unanswered. I guess Italian Lives Don’t 
Matter in Westchester County. Had Mandia 
been of a different race or creed, elected offi-
cials would be falling over their feet to voice 
their demands for justice. But not for Claudio. 
He was an Italian student, studying abroad at 
EF Academy and his life didn’t count. I will 
continue to demand justice for Claudio and 
won’t end until all who were responsible for 
his death be held accountable. I am urging 
everyone to call or write to New York State 
Attorney General Latitia James demanding 
justice for Claudio.  
 
Update: 
I am happy to report that I have received a 
phone call from the Attorney General’s Office 
informing me that their office has been in 
communication with the Westchester District 
Attorney’s Office and an investigation in 
Claudio’s murder is continuing. I have asked 
to be kept in the loop with any decisions 
made regarding criminal charges being 
placed. We must continue to monitor this 
issue. 
 
Governor Hochul is Still Silent on Columbus 
Day 
 
I have sent two letters to Governor Hochul 
requesting a meeting with her and our five 
major Italian American Organizations. After 
many calls to Thomas Scarangella, he finally 

responded that they are trying to arrange a 
meeting with the Governor. He asked me to 
give him a list of invitees to the meeting. I will 
be sending that list to Thomas and hopefully 
the meeting will be arranged before the 
Columbus Day holiday. October is fast 
approaching, and I want to make sure that we 
don’t have another attack on Columbus by 
her. I will keep all my brothers and sisters of 
OSDIA updated with any news on this meeting 
and on her position for replacing Columbus 
Day in New York State.  
 
Syracuse: 
Our brothers and sisters in Syracuse are fight-
ing hard to prevent the statue of Christopher 
Columbus in Columbus Circle from being 
removed. The lawsuit brought by the 
Columbus Monument Association was heard 
by Justice Gerald Neri. We are pleased to 
report that Judge Neri announced his decision 
and ordered the mayor and the city not to 
remove that Columbus statue.  
 
Mayor Walsh, has decided, although the City 
of Syracuse is in a major budget shortfall, to 
appeal the decision. We are awaiting the deci-
sion from the appellate court and believe that 
Syracuse will be victorious.  
 
Every state/city that is dealing with these 
attacks on Columbus should follow what our 
Italian American Communities in both 
Philadelphia and Syracuse are doing.  
 
Portsmouth New Hampshire Voted to Replace 
Columbus Day 
 
Portsmouth’s City Council voted to remove 
Columbus and replace it with Indigenous 
Peoples Day. This was done with no notice or 
seeking feedback from the Italian American 
Community. When do these attacks stop?  
 
Massachusetts Anti Columbus Bill 
 
We were informed that the Joint Committee on 
State Administration and Regulatory 
Oversight has voted favorably on H3191 and 
S2027 to remove Columbus Day and replace 
it with Indigenous Peoples’ Day in the State. If 
passed by the legislature, Columbus Day will 
be abolished and replaced. We are urging 
Speaker Ronald Mariano not to support this 
bill which would kill it. Because of all the pres-
sure that was placed on the elected officials, 
the legislature decided to kill this bill and keep 
the Columbus Day holiday in the state.  A very 
nice victory! 
 
Philadelphia Wins but Still Loses – The 
Columbus Statue  
 
The Italian American Community in 
Philadelphia won two lawsuits against the 
mayor. The first was to leave the Columbus 
statue and not remove it. The second one was 
to remove the box covering the statue that 
was placed by the city. The Judge who heard 

the case was an African American Judge, the 
Honorable Paula Patrick. Two great victories. 
However, Mayor Jim Kenny refused the order to 
remove the box. The petitioners asked the court 
if the community can remove the box and it was 
granted. Mayor Kenny then stationed three 
police officers at the statue with the order to 
arrest anyone trying to remove it.  
 
Now we hear that the City of Philadelphia has 
decided to appeal the decision of Judge Paula 
Patrick. We believe that the Italian American 
Community will be successful in this appeal. As 
I mentioned above, the example set by both 
Philadelphia and Syracuse should be duplicated 
in all cities facing these attacks.  
 
Philadelphia’s Battle to Save the Columbus 
Holiday 
 
The Italian American Community in Philadelphia 
has been fighting against the City’s removal of 
the Columbus Day Holiday and changing it to 
Indigenous Peoples’ Day. The Italian American 
Community filed a lawsuit against bigoted 
Mayor Jim Kenney and the City of Philadelphia 
claiming this move was discriminatory. George 
Bocchetto, the lead counsel in this fight has 
argued this case in Court. Judge Charles C. 
Damell Jones dismissed the case based on 
whether the Italian Community had standing, 
whether they suffered discrimination and 
whether changing a holiday was the right of free 
speech. Bocchetto vowed to appeal this case 
saying the fight is not over. We continue to wait 
for the decision of this appeal.  
 
COPOMIAO Meeting 
 
On Saturday, July 23rd, COPOMIAO held a 
meeting at the Columbus Citizens Foundation in 
Manhattan. Representative from all over our 
Country was in attendance. At this meeting we 
discussed creating a new 501(c)(4) which would 
give us the ability to lobby elected officials. They 
also discussed a new Italian American Heritage 
Curriculum for our schools and various save 
Columbus Day initiatives. The meeting was very 
informative and showed a strong organized and 
unified Italian American Community.  
 
Bigotry Exists in Election on Long Island 
 
A political flyer was sent to residents of the first 
congressional district regarding the election 
campaign of Nicholas LaLota. This piece was 
sent out by his opponent Michele Bond. The fol-
lowing statement was released by me as the 
Chair of the Commission for Social Justice: 
 

Statement by 
John A. Fratta, Chairman 

New York State Commission for Social Justice 
Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America 

 
RE: BIGOTED FLYER BY MICHELE BOND 

 
The Italian American Community has been deal-
ing with the bigotry and stereotyping that we 

have witnessed in an election piece by 
Congressional candidate Michele Bond. The 
bigoted flyer sent out by Bond depicting 
Congressman LaLota as an organized crime 
figure is a clear example of what our commu-
nity has had to deal with for years and it HAS 
TO STOP!!! It seems obvious that Michele 
Bond has no record to run on and no valued 
proposals to present to the voters of her dis-
trict, so she opted to smear her Italian 
American opponent Congressman Nick 
LaLota. SHAME ON HER! The Italian 
American community demands a public apol-
ogy from Michele Bond and a public apology 
to her opponent Congressman Nick LaLota.  
 
We are sick and tired of this bigotry against 
Italian American candidates running for office. 
I want to be perfectly clear, we do not and will 
not get involved in any election, but we will 
speak out when an Italian American is stereo-
typed by an opponent.  
 
John Dabbene Essay Contest 
 
The winners of the John Dabbene essay 
contest are as follows: 
 
District 1 Middle School 
Parker Markowski 
8th grade student at Accompsett Middle 
School, Smithtown 
Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro Lodge #2319 
 
District 7 Middle School 
Hannah Ostrander 
8th grade student at Cortland Jr. High School 
Stella D'Oro Lodge #1730, Cortland 
  
District 8 Middle School 
Gabriella Maccarrone 
8th grade student at Merton Williams Middle 
School 
Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270, Rochester 
 
The districts that entered the contest are: 
 
District 1 - middle school and high school.  
No high school winner. 
District 3 - high school. No winner. 
District 7 - middle school. Winner. 
District 8 - middle school. Winner. 
 
In closing I want to thank all my executive 
board and all our liaisons for their dedication 
and hard work on behalf of our Italian 
American Community. Your work is invaluable 
to our successes. I also want to wish all a very 
Happy Columbus Day and Italian Heritage 
and Culture month. 
 
 
Fraternally, 
John A. Fratta 
http://www.columbusthetruth.org 
 
http://www.therealcolumbus.org
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MUSEUM HAPPENINGS 
GARIBALDI-MEUCCI  

MUSEUM (GMM) 
420 Tompkins Avenue 

Staten Island, New York 10305 
718-442-1608 

garibaldimeuccimuseum.com 
 
By: Carl J. Ciaccio, Chairman 

                                      

Dear Fraternal Brothers and Sisters,  

I sincerely hope your summer months were bustling with fun-filled-live-in-person 
events, and memorable family gatherings. Labor Day has come and gone and left 
a semblance of normalcy in the air, as students literally head back to school, with 
remote learning, hopefully, a thing of the past. As we look forward to a majestic 
Autumnal Equinox, everyone at the GMM is busy planning to fill the fall season 
with programs and events that continue to embellish a positive image of Italian and 
Italian-American culture, expand a historical knowledgebase, and further acknowl-
edge the virtues of a multicultural society. 
 
The ample, bucolic grounds of the GMM have been restored, resulting with a wel-
coming beckoning that invites you to visit, sit comfortably on one of the many 
benches and enjoy a brief respite from the daily hussle and bustle. Your visit can 
also include a view of a new exhibition that gives homage to students with special 
needs, as evidenced through their exceptional works of art.  
 
On Saturday, October 1, you can enjoy a festive presentation of American Music 
combined with the artistry of William J. Castello who created vibrant, palpably real-
istic portraits of numerous musicians and crooners associated with various musi-
cal genres, spanning over 80 years. On Sunday, October 2 a lecture/book signing 
event will be conducted by renowned Professor Raymond Angelo Belliotti. If you 
are interested in an in depth historical perspective on, Niccolò Machiavelli, Julius 
Caesar, Dante Alighieri, and Giuseppe Garibaldi, this is the lecture you must not 
miss.    
 
On the virtual side: On September 7th the GMM held a virtual conversation with 
New York Times best selling author, Adriana Trigiani. An event that captured the 
interest of a vast interactive audience, brought to you by the tenacious hard work 
of GMM Education Coordinator, AnnMarie Cicero who pieced it all together, seam-
lessly.  
 
The GMM is offering, for the first time, virtual Italian language classes. Level One 
& Two classes are filling up quickly. So, if you want to learn the Italian language 
from the comfort of your home, log on to the GMM website to register. 
Furthermore, registration for the GMM’s live-on-site Italian language classes is in 
process, with classes soon to begin. Professor Lou Barrella’s highly popular Opera 
class has already nearly reached a full register. So, log on to the GMM website to 
register while seats are still available.  
 
As per Giorgio Bortoli, the artist and donor of the Torre di Luce. The majestic work 
of art is packed and waiting to be loaded on a cargo ship destined for a port in New 
York City. The Anita Fidelis project is continuing to make efforts to import the Anita 
Rose to have it ceremoniously planted on the grounds of the GMM. The rose is a 
symbolic flower that gives homage to Anita Garibaldi’s heroism, perpetuate her 
legacy as well as to give tribute to all the valiant women of this world who deserve 
recognition and an equal societal status.   
 
Preparations for the GMM’s quintessential annual luncheon fundraiser are ongo-
ing. The event is spearheaded by Fran Cicero, GMM Administrator and an ensem-
ble of luncheon committee members who each year give their all to put together 
an event that leaves its guests fully satisfied. After two years of virtual luncheons, 
albeit successfully conducted and profitable, everyone at the GMM is looking for-

ward to a live-in-person event at “The Staaten” on Saturday, November 12th, 
from 12:00 to 4:00 pm, with a post luncheon gathering at the GMM. Your histor-
ical support of this very essential funding event that substantially sustains the 
financial stability of the GMM, has been unassailable, under any circumstances. 
As its Chairman of the Board, I ask you to continue your participation and atten-
dance, as your support is vital, as they say, to keep the lights on. So, please con-
tinue to respond with a purchase of a journal ad, a raffle book, a table sponsor 
contribution, and your reservation to attend in person. This year, we celebrate the 
hard work and dedication of its outgoing Commissioners: Marianna Randazzo, 
Anthony Capriola, Laura Capano, William J. Castello, and Joanne Spera. During 
their tenure, they gave their time, talent, and treasure to ensure the perpetuity of 
a national treasure that symbolizes the best aspects of our Italian and Italian-
American heritage and culture. A mere expression of appreciation for all they 
have done is not nearly representative of the gratitude felt by all at the GMM. As 
for me, having served as GMM Commissioner for the past four years has been 
a privilege and an honor to have been in the mix with such distinguished individ-
uals. Speaking of distinguished individuals, this year’s honorees include the 
upper echelon of the Staten Island Chamber of Commerce. All that, and a live 
performance by a very talented singer, Graziana Lazzaro is included for your 
entertainment. Cost, per person, is being maintained at a very affordable $85.00.    
Speaking of affordable prices, please be reminded that a GMM membership is 
just $25.00 a year for a single person and $75.00 for a family of up to 4 individ-
uals, living in the same household.  
 
It is with immense pleasure that I welcome Nico Toliano, GMM’s newly hired 
Social Media Marketing Consultant. Nico is a talented young man who I am cer-
tain will drive the museum to greater heights in terms of its local, national, and 
international prominence, with his technological prowess and varied social media 
resources. To Amanda Seaman, GMM Administrative Assistant, I extend my best 
wishes and the best wishes of the GMM family, for your success, as you now 
venture to new horizons in your chosen career. 
 
To our newly elected GMM Commissioners I bid you a heartfelt welcome and 
look forward to having your camaraderie and collaborative efforts to achieve 
greater and greater prosperity for our national treasure. To our newly appointed 
GMM Vice Chairperson, Anthony Capriola, I welcome you with a deep apprecia-
tion for your enthusiasm and ever-ready availability to do all you can to serve the 
needs of the GMM.  
 
To the GMM administrative staff and volunteers, thank you for maintaining every-
thing afloat.  
 
As I pray for the eternal rest of our dearly departed fraternal brothers and sisters; 
for the prolonged wellbeing of those who are ailing and suffering, and for your 
good health and safety, I look forward to joining you in many future socially inter-
active occasions that bring us all to greater heights within our fraternal Order. 
 
 
Fraternally, 
Carl 
Carl J. Ciaccio 
Chairman of the Board - Garibaldi-Meucci Museum 
cjciaccio@garibaldimeuccimuseum.org
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Save 
Columbus Day

CELEBRATE COLUMBUS DAY!

 

  OSDIA Districts I & II 
 

Town of Huntington Supervisor Ed Smyth and  
          NYS Grand Lodge  

    President Michele Cangiano Ment 
     Presents the 

 
                           20222022 New YNew Yorork Grand Lodk Grand Lodgege, , OSDIAOSDIA  

           LongLong I Islaslandnd CoColumbulumbus Day s Day ParadeParade  
 

Show pride in your Italian Heritage as we 
march in the Long Island Columbus Day Parade! 

 

Sunday, October 9, 2022 
Main Street (25A), Huntington, Long Island 

 
******Joioin n Our Pur Paradearade G Grandrand Mars Marshalhals****** 

NYNYSS GGRAND RAND LLODDGE PPRESRESIDENTIDENT MIC MICHELEHELE CANCANGIAIANONO MEMENT T  
NYSNYS GGRAND RAND LOLODGE IPPIPP ANTANTHOHONY NY NACCANACCARATRATO 

  
*****S*SPEPECIACIAL INVITL INVITEEEES*S*****   

JOHN HN FRAFRATTTTA,, NYSNYS CSJCSJ CHA CHAIRMAIRMAN N  
MIKMIKE E DELUDELUCIA, ACIA, AUTHTHOR  

RIRICH CH CANNACANNATA, BITA, BILLY LLY JOEL BAL BAND MED MEMBMBERER  
  

Breakfast 9:30 a.m. | Line Up11:30 a.m. | Start Time 12:00 p.m. 

Assembly Area: Lower YMCAl Parking lot 100 Main Street, Hunt. Floats 
Banners, Music and other attractions will be there for all to enjoy.  Bring Family 

– Bring Friends - Celebrate your Italian Heritage!!

BOOKSHELF - Learning More About Columbus. 
I asked two of the Order’s leaders in social justice, National CSJ 
President Robert Ferrito and New York State CSJ Chairman John Fratta, 
to give their current three top literary choices to enhance our knowledge 

As you can see they both agree on two of three choices.  Also their top 
choice is, The Hero, the long title I believe is: Christopher Columbus 
The Hero: Defending Columbus From Modern Day Revisionism.  This is 
a good time of the year to get up on your reading.  Happy Reading.   

 
- Editor 

Robert Ferrito 
- The Hero 
- Christopher Columbus and the 
Christian Church 
Author - Rafael Diaz 
 
- Debunking Howard Zinn 
Author - Mary Grabar 

John Fratta 
- The Hero 
 
- Columbus and the Quest for 
Jerusalem by Carol Delaney  
 
- Debunking Howard Zinn 

v  v  v

TIME TO MARCH 
 
The District I and II Columbus Day Parade is on Sunday, October 9. 
 
The Manhattan Columbus Day Parade is on Monday, October 10. 
 
All New York cities and towns having local parades can be listed here 
through a flier or in the events calendar.  Always refer to your lodge 
president or liaison for more information. 
 
Don’t forget to send your photos for future issues of the Golden Lion. 

Talent in OSDIA - Author Mike DeLucia 
Award-winning author, Mike DeLucia, grew up in the Bronx during the 1960s and 
70s. His novels and screenplays depict honest depictions of Italians, Italian 
Americans, their family life, and their culture. His books can be found at books-
bymikedelucia.com or at Amazon.com where you can search Madness: The Man 
Who Changed Basketball, Being Brothers, and Born For The Game. 

 
(Editor’s note:  I have posted two paragraphs of Mike’s article where he depicts the positive images 
of Italians and Italian Americans; here is the link to the full article: https://orderisda.org/culture/la-
nostra-voce/hollywoods-mafia-hypocrisy/  As the title suggests, and a short conversation I had with 
Mike, there are many despicable stereotypes of Italians in movies.  He states, “Yet underneath 
Hollywood’s polished, woke identity lies a vast history of inscrutable racism and bigotry.”  Reading 
the article in its entirety will give you a flavor for the hypocrisy.  Mike has conducted book signing 
tours of his award-winning books at several Lodges in the downstate area, including the John 
Michael Marino Lodge and the Per Sempre Lodge.  He is also an at large member of the Order 
and will be a special guest at the District I and II Columbus Day Parade.) 
 
 

Hollywood’s Great Hypocrisy 
by Mike DeLucia, La Nostra Voce 

 

... Since the mid 1970’s until the present, there have been a handful of mainstream films 
that do not attach Hollywood’s stereotype. They are The Karate Kid (1984), Gladiator 
(2000), Unbroken (2014), and this list excludes comedies since the purpose of that genre 
is to laugh at its characters. Some believe Rocky isn’t stereotypical, possibly because 

Balboa is an iconic character, but in the original film, Rocky is an unrefined, uneducated 
man who makes a living as a boxer and a leg-breaker for the local loan shark, Tony 
Gazzo. The character evolves in Rocky III, and kudos to Stallone for Balboa’s transforma-
tion, but it is important to note that the studios were hungry for the promising rewards of 
the sequel. The bigger question is, would the world have ever gotten to meet The Italian 
Stallion if Sylvester Stallone wrote Rocky III, first?   

... Besides the Roman Empire and the Renaissance, Italians have produced world-
renowned composers, artists, singers, dancers, musicians, actors, writers, directors, ath-
letes, businesspeople, architects, scientists, mathematicians, fashion designers, automo-
bile manufacturers, entrepreneurs, explorers, military geniuses, politicians, philosophers, 
chefs, and every other category that defines human intellect and achievement. We have 
given society the Sistine Chapel, piano, violin, cello, opera, ballet, Columbia Exchange, 
thermometer, barometer, telephone, Ferrari/Lamborghini/Maserati/Bugatti, 
Gucci/Armani/Prada/Versace, Prosecco, gelato, pizza, pretzels, shopping malls, eye-
glasses, and a slew of other invaluable contributions that have been camouflaged by a 
smokescreen of Hollywood bias.  



Do We Want A Homogenized World? 
 
 

By Prof./Cav. Philip J. DiNovo 
 

We are all exposed to a culture that seeks to suppress all cul-
tural heritage and features in pursuit of a homogenized world.  Just look 
at your television.  In most countries you will see it.  That world does 
not appeal to me, I want to hold on to the values, traditions, and culture 
that have been tested by time.  There is so much that the Italian immi-
grants passed on to us that is worth preserving such as their attitude 
about faith, family, culture, and traditions.  It is very difficult to pass on 

this wisdom to today’s young people.  The homogenized culture of today has a very strong 
grip on them.  Mortality rates among young people have been rising due to increased drug 
and alcohol poisonings and suicide.  There seems to be so much unhappiness.  What are 
we to do?  We know that real keys to a happy life are faith, family, friends, and community.  
History affirms the importance of memory and can be a unifying and identifying factor for 
Italian Americans across the country.  Even after many generations, the legacy our ances-
tors passed down, remains deeply meaningful to our people. 

 

As descendants of survivors, we are inspired by the spiritual foundation their 
example provides for future action.  We need to share their stories of inheritance, pride, 
and personal history with other Italian Americans and the broader American society.  What 
is your legacy?  What is the legacy you have inherited?  How valuable is it to your daily 
life?  What is the legacy you wish to build and leave behind? 

 
I fully realize there are many people who care less about their Italian heritage or 

leaving a legacy.  It is a free country.  You are free to choose!  The decline in group mem-
bership has been well documented.  Robert Putnam, the author of “Bowling Alone” 
believes that declining group membership is evidence that civic vitality and social connec-
tions are also waning with troubling consequences such as increased distrust, loneliness, 
and cynicism.  Others are sounding a similar alarm.  We have a lonely and divided society.  
We need deeper connections to the things that history proves really matter – spirituality, 
family, traditions, values, and community.  Stop doing so much alone, spend less time on 
the computer and smart phone, turn off the TV, etc.  People who volunteer live longer.  It 
is a fact that lonely people die sooner. 

 
I hope you agree that it is a much more interesting country where there is variety.  

You sure find it in the Italian American community.  We have a legacy, let’s keep it alive 
and share it. 

Prof/Cav. DiNovo, a member of the Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321, Schenectady, New York dedicates his time and study to the Italian American communities in the U.S. 

 LOCAL LODGE ARTICLE - A FORGOTTEN BROTHER?
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Immigration problems. Ethnic prejudice and encouraging 
pride in our Italian-American community. These issues 
confront us every time we watch the news or read a 
newspaper. We are mistaken thinking these worries 
have only arisen in our time. The life of a forgotten Sicil-
ian immigrant reminds us that we are another chapter in 
a long story. Matteo Teresi was born in Sicily, in 1875, 
and died in Rochester, New York in 1971. He can inspire 
us as brothers and sisters, as Americans proud of our 
Italian heritage, and as caring humans. 
 
Matteo was born in Alia, Sicily. His intelligence and family 
wealth enabled him to attend the University at Palermo 
to study pharmacy. There he developed an interest in 
law and returned to the village as a pharmacist and a 
lawyer. The quiet life of a village avvocato might have 
been his if not for the scandalous actions of some 
priests. Matteo’s insistence on discovering the truth, 
holding those accountable and awakening a spirit of jus-
tice changed the course of his life. 
 
A village priest was arrested for corrupting underage 
girls. Infuriated by this scandal, he discovered that some 
priests formed The Sect of Angels, a secret group seduc-
ing women by convincing them that having sex with 
priests would earn them indulgences, opening the gates 
of heaven for them. Writing for LaBattaglia, a crusading 
newspaper, Teresi kept exposing the corruption. 
Although Matteo’s findings were confirmed by another 
investigation, the local clergy, landowners, and mafia 
attacked Teresi and intimidated the locals into silence. 
Teresi responded by accusing the townsmen of cow-
ardice in the face of corruption. The townspeople turned 
against him, and the mafia threatened his life. Therefore, 
he immediately left for the United States. 
 
Before he was exiled, he published a farewell letter in La 
Battaglia. He admitted failure despite his arduous and 
thankless struggle, but held out hope. “In this important 
fight I did not win, but my banner waves in the camp of 
the enemy; I was not able to grow a luxuriant plant, but 
some good seed has been scattered that will sprout and 
bear fruit ... In taking the life of the exile, I do not aban-

don the field of struggle, but I move it: among the exiles 
I will organize the reconquest of the motherland, where 
today those with clear consciences, the free and the 
honest must surrender to half souls, slaves, and 
thieves.” 
 
In 1907 he arrived in Rochester, New York, where some 
Aliesi had already settled. Matteo immediately involved 
himself with the pressing problems and questions in the 
Italian American community. 

 
Teresi became an American citizen in 1913 and became 
a steamship agent and notary, serving Italian immi-
grants. He quickly learned to value the Order Sons of 
Italy in America and its network of lodges and extensive 
youth outreach. He joined the organization and by 1926 
became the Chair of the Executive Committee in one of 
Rochester’s lodges. 
 
Matteo was acutely aware of the depth of anti-Italian 
prejudice in America and the danger presented by accel-
erated Americanization. Facing charges of ignorance, 
laziness and criminality, too many Italian immigrants 
changed their surnames to deny their heritage. He rec-
ognized other immigrant groups had faced similar chal-
lenges but thought it particularly damaging to Italians. 
 
His involvement with the Italian immigrant community, 
combined with Teresi’s crusading spirit, resulted in an 
outpouring of articles. He published many of these in a 
collection entitled Con La Patria Nel Cuore (With My 
Homeland in My Heart). His passions included ensuring 
that Italian American youth championed the history of 
Italy, extinguishing anti-Italian bigotry, and finding solu-
tions to the internal problems confronting the immigrant 
community such as gambling, alcoholism, and crime. 
 
Before his exile he wrote a remarkable essay entitled 
“L’Amore”, later subtitled as Love Lights the Way. When 
published in 1919, he added this: 

These pages, written in Italy, in the spring of 1907, 
while preparing for my expatriation, and published 

much 

later with appropriate variations, contain the mother 
idea 

of all my teaching. Among the bitterness of life, in daily 
contact with hateful men, I felt the need to educate 

myself, before others, to Love. [Sic.] 
 
Teresi tackled the problem of assimilating Italian immi-
grants into American life by substituting the metaphor of 
grafting a new branch on a tree and rejecting the better-
known melting pot image. He believed the melting pot 
merged all ethnic contributions, and those of the domi-
nant English heritage would dominate. In Teresi’s Amer-
ica, the immigrant would cherish American values as 
represented by the trunk of a tree but maintain a vigor-
ous pride in the Italian branch he belonged to. Facing 
widespread anti-Italian sentiment publicly expressed in 
these years, Teresi stressed the need for Italians to 
remain proud. Without it he feared that the next genera-
tion would feel only shame and discard their Italian her-
itage. He wrote and spoke tirelessly, reminding Italians of 
the greatness of their culture and encouraging them to 
be proud of it. Teresi repeatedly spoke at Columbus Day 
observances to honor the explorer and remind Italians of 
their contributions to world history. 
 
He advocated educating a new generation of immigrants 
to overcome prejudice and class interests, replacing it 
with a desire for justice and peace. He realized that even 
if these heights are never scaled, the struggle to attain 
them will make a better world “where the soul is watered 
and joy flows.” Teresi’s solutions to the problems and 
evils faced by the immigrant stressed love and education 
as the keys to a just and peaceful society. Teach people 
to cherish their heritage. Train the youth to pursue 
careers leading to a decent lifestyle. Support and edu-
cate those who find themselves in difficult positions.  
 
“Love lights the way.” 
 
Written by Edward Groszewski, 
Member Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270, Rochester, 
New York.  He writes this about a fellow Rochester, New 
York compatriot. 
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The Progresso Lodge #1047 of Syracuse held its Annual BBQ dinner on July 17th where  scholarships were 
awarded to graduating students. Standing from left is Danielle Crivelli, Statewide District VII Scholarship 
recipient; Marisa Lamanna, lodge’s scholarship recipient; Danielle Rausa (holding picture of her son, Liam 
who could not be present for his award),  Scholarship Chairperson Josephine Federico; Lodge President and 
dinner chairperson Carmine Federico; and NYS Grand Lodge 1st VP Biagio Isgro.

The Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 presented Scholarships to two graduates from Deer Park High School 
and two to grandchildren of their Members during their July General Membership Meeting.  The students 
received Certificates from Senator Boyle, Legislator Esteban, County Executive Bellone and Town of Babylon 
Supervisor Schaffer.  Pictured standing is 2nd VP Susan Soldano, Babylon Supervisor Rich Schaffer, 
Councilman Terrance McSweeney, Representative for Senator Phil Boyle (Wendy Rodriguez), Representative 
for Legislator Manual Esteban (Jason), and Lodge President Sabrina Savino.  Seated are Vigiano Brothers 
Scholarship recipient Riley Damasco, DPHS Music Award recipient Anthony Aguilar, Vigiano Brothers 
Scholarship Recipient Sophia Rivera and DPHS Italian Award recipient Daniel D'Amato.

LOCAL LODGE - SCHOLARSHIPS

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 - Awards Night.  2022 La Bella Lingua Award Winner, Daisy Smith 
(above left and 2022 John Dabbene Essay Contest Winner, Gabriella Maccarone above right.

Loggia Glen Cove #1016 - officers and elected officials congratulate scholarship recipients in July 2022  
Back Row (L-R): Mayor Pam Panzenbeck, Assemblyman Charles Lavine,  President Joseph Gallo, Deputy 
William Sanfilippo, Loggia Scholarship Chair John Laruccia, Councilwoman Marsha Silverman, NYS 
Scholarship Chair Angelo Grande, County Legislator Delia DiRiggi-Whitton. Scholarship Recipients seated 
(L-R): Elisia Gallo, Isabella Visintianer, Dante Award Winner Katherine Matozza, Scholarship Winner and 
Queen Giavanna Villella.

Together with Nassau County Legislators Rose Walker and Laura Schaefer, Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253 
President Kathy Sanfilippo, was proud to present scholarships to three grandchildren of the lodge members. Also 
a Hicksville High School graduate, Fiona Smith received the Dante Alighieri Scholarship Award.  She has 
achieved this scholarship award for her hard work in Italian studies. 

Joe DiMaggio Lodge #2248 - awarded Scholarships to Grandchildren of Members at our July meeting.  Pictured 
left to right are: Nancy Mascolo (State Principal Trustee), Paul and Lucille Pesavento, Abigail Umhoefer (recipi-
ent), her mother Kara, President Dave Totillo, Anthony DiCostanzo, Gabriella Galgano (recipient), her sister Leia, 
her mother Melissa, Jean DiCostanzo, and Vito Catania (State Trustee). 
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On Monday, August 22, the New York State Grand Lodge Golf Outing/Luncheon was held at the Mansion at Oyster Bay honoring: First Gent, Eric Ment; Cooley’s Anemia Former National 
President, Anthony Viola and Peter Prudente, President, John Michael Marino Lodge #1389.  
 

Many thanks to all those that attended and the committee for a well-run event: 
Chair - Arthur Spera Co-Chairs: Tom DeLuca, Eleanor Jobbagy, John Quinn.  Committee: Mike DeLuca, Biagio Isgro, Robert Ferrito, Gina Franchi, Joe Fratta, Frank Franchi, Anthony Geddes, 
Anthony Grimaldi, Ernest Magliato, Anna Magliato, Mildred Mancusi, Anthony Rotoli, Jr., Cathy Lembo Lloyd, Marianne Bortone Prince, Andrew Reilly, Carmine Rosato, Joseph Rondinelli, Frank 
Sammartano, William Sanfilippo, Joanne Spera, Kathy Sanfilippo, Mary Ann DeCostanzo, Matt Farino, Anthony Capriola, Laura Taglienti. 

NEW YORK OSDIA STATE GOLF OUTING
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State Charities - Cooley’s & Gift of Sight

 
NYOSDIA Grand Lodge Foundation Cooley’s Anemia Summer BBQ & 
Carnival at Woodbury-Syosset Park was held on August 6.  Your support pays 
off as notification was sent to OSDIA State officials that, “bluebird bio 
Announces FDA Approval of ZYNTEGLO®, the First Gene Therapy for 
People with Beta-Thalassemia Who Require Regular Red Blood Cell 
Transfusions.”

Helen Keller Camp Day. 
Was held on Tuesday, July 26, returning 
after a 2 year hiatus due to COVID-19.  
This was the 11th annual camp day that 
the Gift of Sight has run.   “The children 
had a marvelous time and one of them 
told our President Michele Ment, that the 
event was better than Six Flags”, per 
Chairperson Mary Naccarato.

NYOSDIA Gift of Sight Luncheon (see Cover Page and p. 21 for more photos and information).



As I began to write my 
column on September 4th, 
the world of baseball     
cheered Yankee Outfielder 
Aaron Judge as he hit his 

53rd* home run for a new single-season career high. 
Scoring two runs in today’s game against the Rays, 
Judge carried the Yankees to win and avoid a sweep. 
Unanimously selected as the American League Rookie 
of the Year in 2017, Judge finished second in voting for 
the American League Most Valuable Player Award that 
same year.  The Yankee star is eight runs from tying 
Roger Maris’ 1961 franchise and American League 
record of 61 homers in a season**. 

Why do I share this big Yankees news with you 
tonight?  The answer is simple.  I was born and raised 
in the Bronx and have been and continue to be a 
diehard Yankees fan since I was a toddler and could 
pronounce the names Joe Ostrowski, Yogi Berra, and 
Joe DiMaggio.  I grew up watching Million Dollar Movie 
on WOR-TV 9 (with parental approval of course) and 
watched baseball movie classics such as Pride of the 
Yankees: the Lou Gehrig story that starred Gary 
Cooper, and The Babe Ruth Story starring William 
Bendix. With that said, I decided to take our readers 
back nearly one hundred years in Yankee history and 
relay the remarkable career of the first major Italian 
baseball star, Anthony (Tony) Lazzeri.      

Tony Lazzeri was a professional baseball second 
baseman during the 1920s and 30s who played with 
the New York Yankees (1926-1937).  Ardent baseball 
fans are familiar with the term “Murderers’ Row”, the 
famous Yankee batting lineup of the late 1920s, but did 
you know that Lazzeri was part of that lineup along with 
Lou Gehrig, Bob Meusel, and Babe Ruth? 

Born on December 6,1903 in the Cow Hollow district of 
San Francisco, California to Italian immigrants 
Augustine and Julia Lazzeri, Tony dropped out of 
school to work with his father as a boilermaker. He 
began playing baseball at the age of eighteen and after 
playing in minor league baseball from 1922-1925, he 
joined the New York Yankees in 1926, making his 
debut on April 13th.  
 
In his rookie 1926 season, Lazzeri played all 155 
games, hitting 18 home runs and 114 RBIs. He finished 
third in the American League in home runs behind 
Babe Ruth and Al Simmons, and tied for third in RBIs 
with George Burns, trailing only Ruth. The following 
year Lazzeri batted .309 with 18 home runs and 102 
RBIs. He finished third in the league in home runs, 
behind teammates Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig. The 
Yankees finished the season with a 110–44 win-loss 
record and defeated the Pittsburgh Pirates in the 1927 
World Series. Italian-speaking fans of Tony Lazzeri 
referred to him as "Poosh 'Em Up", a takeoff of a 
phrase meaning to “hit it [a home run] out”. 

Baseball experts solicited by Billy Evans named 
Lazzeri the consensus best second baseman in the 
American League. He incurred a muscle injury that 
threatened to end his season, but Lazzeri returned to 
the team and hit a key double in the 1928 World Series, 
which the Yankees won. Speaking of a Yankee player 
named “Judge”, Lazzeri tied Joe Judge for third place 
in Most Valuable Player voting, with the award being 
won by Mickey Cochrane. 

Lazzeri had his career-high batting average of .354 in 
1929. He hit two home runs for the Yankees in their 
1932 World Series victory. In 1933, Lazzeri was named 

to appear in the first MLB All-
Star Game, representing the 
American League against the 
National League. 

As a member of the Yankees 
through 1937, Tony Lazzeri 
averaged 79 runs, 14 home 
runs, 96 RBIs and 12 stolen 

bases, including seven seasons with over 100 RBIs 
and five seasons batting .300 or higher.  During this 
period, the Yankees won six American League 
pennants (1926, 1927, 1928, 1932, 1936 and 1937) 
and five World Series Championships (1927,1928, 
1932, 1936 and 1937).  Lazzeri completed his career 
with a .292 batting average, 986 runs, 178 home runs, 
1,191 RBIs and 148 stolen bases. 

Tony Lazzeri became the first major league player to hit 
two grand slams in one game. He holds the major 
league record of 15 RBIs in consecutive games (one 
more than Rudy Yorkin in 1946 and Sammy Sosa in 
2002). He set major league records of 6 home runs in 
three consecutive games, and 7 in four consecutive 
games. Lazzeri continues to share the consecutive-
game American League record, but the three-game 
record was topped by Shawn Green of the Dodgers 
(seven in 2002) and the four-game mark was broken by 
Ralph Kiner of the Pittsburgh Pirates (eight in 1947). 
Lazzeri is also the only player in major league baseball 
to hit a natural cycle with the final home run being a 
grand slam on June 3, 1932. 

Lazzeri died in 1946 at age forty-two from a fall caused 
by a heart attack at his Millbrae, California home.  He 
was survived by his wife of twenty-three years, Maye 
Janes and son David Anthony Lazzeri.  

Although his offensive production was overshadowed 
by the historic accomplishments of teammates Ruth, 

Gehrig, and DiMaggio, Tony Lazzeri is still 
considered one of the top hitting second basemen 
of his era.  He was posthumously inducted into the 
National Baseball Hall of Fame by the Veterans 
Committee in 1991. 

Editor’s Note on The Loving of the Game.  Marianne and I 
discussed this earlier in the year, unbeknowst that both NY 
teams would be in 1st place.  So even though we are Yankee 
fans, to be fair, the next issue will feature an Italian American 
NY Met.  Mariranne did a great job with her research writing in 
such a positive light even with Lazzeri’s ethnic hurdles.  I want 
to note and add just a couple other items. 
*Currently as we go to print, Aaron Judge has 60 home runs.  
** Barry Bonds, Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa all hit more 
homers than Roger Maris’ 61, however many traditionalists do 
not count the ‘steroid homers.’ 
Lazzeri not only was the 1st great Italian American baseball 
player, but he also brought the game to Italian Americans who 
otherwise were not interested in baseball before his wonderous 
feats on the field.  He also opened the door for Joe DiMaggio 
(they played together when Joe was a rookie).  Lastly, Lazzeri 
had epilepsy therefore he was a player with a disability way 
before the Americans with Disabilities Act - again a pioneer. 
From the Article, Tony Lazzeri, A New Kind Of Hero: In Lazzeri’s 
heady play, his standing among his teammates, and his self-
protective reticence one sees something of a later Yankee hero: 

When I Met Columbus  
. . .  in Memory of Louis J Gallo 

It wasn’t in that leap year of the late 15th century. 
It was at a juncture many centuries later. 

He didn’t arrive ashore on a fleet of ships. 
We met at the crossroads of our culture. 

He wasn’t a master navigator. 
He was a teacher, tall and vigorous, who built  
a family foundation on this island . . . our island. 

Yet, he was an ordinary man; no . . . an extraordinary man. 
He was a proud, scholarly representative of Italian America 
who filled the emptiness of lies with truth, 
the echo of his voice breaking barriers of ignorance  
with a passion for life that illuminated countless hearts. 

No, his name was not Christopher . . . it was Louis. 
Lou Gallo, an altruistic brother and friend to me and to you; 
                   committed . . . respected . . . loved. 

And though his ship has sailed into the horizon,  
his spirit continues to walk in our footprints. 

And to the inward eye of believers, his smile can be found 
in the eye of a daffodil or the twinkle of a vivid nightstar.  

 
 

When I Met Columbus  
. . .  in Memoria di Louis J Gallo 

 
Non fu nell’anno bisestile del tardo 15mo secolo. 
Ma fu ad un crocevia molti secoli dopo. 
 
Egli non approdò sui nostri lidi con una flotta di navi. 
Noi lo incontrammo agli incroci delle nostre culture. 
 
Louis non era un maestro navigatore. 
Egli fu un insengnante, alto e vigoroso che costruì 
le fondamenta della famiglia su questa isola . . . la nostra isola. 
 
In più, egli fu una persona ordinaria; anzi extraordinaria. 
Uomo colto, orgoglioso rappresentante degli Italo-Americani 
che colmò con la verità storica il vuoto creato dalle bugie. 
L’eco della sua voce apri varchi nelle barriere dell’ignoranza 
con una passione per la vita che illuminò numerosi cuori. 
 
No, il suo nome non fu Cristoforo . . . fu Louis. 
Lou Gallo, un fratello altruista, un amico mio e tuo; 
                   impegnato . . . rispettato . . . amato. 
 
Malgrado la sua nave sia salpata nell’infinito orizzonte, 
il suo spirito continua a vagare sulle nostre orme. 
 
Nell’intimo di chi crede, il suo sorriso si discerne 
nell’occhio di un narciso o sullo scintillio di una brillante stella.  

 
Italian Translation by Nino Provenzano 

Vice President of Arba Sicula 

Marianne is New York State Deputy, Commissioner to the Garibaldi-Meucci Museum, and Past President of the John Michael 
Marino Lodge No.1389.

Poetry Poesia

Robert  Savino is the 
Past President of the, 
Constantino Brumidi 

Lodge #2211 
and Suffolk County 

Poet Laureate 2015-
2017  

The Loving of the Game 

“Anthony (Tony) Michael Lazzeri” 
By Marianne Bortone Prince  

(source reference Wikipedia.org) 
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Derek Jeter. Lazzeri, in fact, frequently substituted at shortstop during the 1927 season, and 
the New York Times, reveling in his Italianate shrewdness, compared Lazzeri to 
Christopher Columbus after one such game. “[Lazzeri] didn’t discover America,” 
noted the Times, “but Columbus never went behind third for an overthrow to cut off 
the tying run in the ninth inning.” Now, doesn’t that put one in mind of a famous Jeter play 
in Game 3 of the 2001 American League Division Series?   
(Thorn, Jim - Tony Lazzeri, A New Kind Of Hero;  Thorn is the Official Historian of Major 
League Baseball). 
Notice the reference and recognition of Columbus as we come to Columbus Day! 

      - Mark V. 
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`tÇz|t‹ 
With Michele Sewitch 
 
Welcome back J  
 
A family favorite, for I think 
any family is Mac & 

Cheese! I know my family loves it. What’s not to 
love?!!  Here is how I make mine! Kinda… I 
don’t measure well. LOL  
 
I start by boiling a pound of whatever pasta I 
have on hand (I have used Whole Wheat, 
Penne, Farfalle, Elbows - you name it). Use the 
directions on the box for Al Dente (like there is 
any other way). But we also need to bake it 

again so we don’t want it to come 
out mushy. Drain it and put it into a 
casserole dish or aluminum tin.  
 
Then in a Sauté Pan, I take an 8oz 
block of Velveeta Cheese and I cube 
it up with ¾ of a stick of butter. Melt 
that down on low heat. Then I add a 
splash of whole milk and a hand full 
shredded cheese (Kraft actually 
makes a mac and cheese blend). 
Stir that up real good ‘til its nice and 
smooth. Pour that over the drained 
macaroni, mix it up a little. OR put it 
into a large bowl if you are going to 
try some of the mixins’ (wait til the 
end for those). 😉😉😉😉 
 
 

THEN…THE BEST PART!!..... Melt 1 
stick of butter in the microwave. Crush 
2 sleeves of Ritz crackers. Once the 
butter is melted and the Ritz are 
crushed- mix them together and pour 
them over the mac and cheese. Then 
you can sprinkle another handful of 
that mac and cheese blend shredded 
cheese.  
 
This can sit and cool down, refrigerate 
‘til the next day, or just put it right in the 
oven.  
350 degrees ‘til the cheese is bubbly 
and the Ritz are golden!  
 
Now for those mixins’ I was talking 
about…Just to name a few!  
Bacon 

Chicken Cutlet 
Pulled Pork  
Broccoli 
Tomatoes 
Peas 
Velveeta makes flavored blocks too. 
You can use one of them for extra fla-
vor also. 
 
Buon Appetito  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Michele Sewitch is Past President of Galileo Galilei 
Lodge #2253 in Hicksville. 

by Sal Moschella  - Golden Lion Editor Emeritus  
 

It’s not often that one can blend an historical event and love. Well, it 
once happened in 1880, in Naples, Italy.   

Mount Vesuvio (Vesuvius) has been an active volcano since pre-historic 
times. It’s one of the most dangerous volcanoes in the world, located a 
mere 5 miles from Naples, 
Italy. The earliest volcanic 
catastrophe associated with 
the region has been dated to 
300,000 years ago, with an 
earlier volcano known as 

Somma. It is believed that Vesuvius itself started to form 
nearly 25,000 years ago. It has erupted at least 50 times 
in its recorded history. The most destructive eruption of 
all time occurred in the year 79 AD, when a two-day volcanic eruption rapidly buried the ancient 
Roman cities of Pompeii and Herculaneum, and other near-by cities, under a thick carpet of vol-
canic ash, killing over 20,000 people. The last massive eruption occurred in 1944, lasting several 
days. Although still an active volcano, it has lost its famous plume that emitted various chemicals 
in a cloud that adorned the top of Vesuvius 24/7. While still dormant, it is feared that it could erupt 
again at any time. 

The interest in the buried city of Pompeii attracted professionals to uncover it and to discover effects 
of its destruction. After futile attempts in the third century, it was only in the 1600s that a more sys-
tematic excavation of Pompeii unearthed traces of buildings, inscriptions, and coins. Slightly before 
that in 1592, while digging an underground aqueduct construction project, the workers ran into 
ancient walls covered with paintings and inscriptions. In fear of having the construction halted, it was 
kept quiet, and nothing more came of the discovery until later in time. After those discoveries, every 
archaeologist was attracted to the ruins of Pompeii. Through three centuries of explorations, often 
haphazard and irresponsible, carried out by treasure seekers or other untrained workers, they uncov-
ered villas and many luxurious private homes; handsome paintings; elegant furniture; beautiful gar-
dens with fountains and bronze and marble sculptures; and other elaborate decorations; giving a pic-
ture of an affluent and thriving society. By the 1990s, about two-thirds of the city had been excavated 
but this has generally ceased due to an imposed moratorium.  
Pompeii has been a popular tourist destination for over 350 years and its attraction has been extend-
ed to the cause of its destruction – Vesuvius. The curious have been climbing the steep slopes of 
since the 1600s, as the crater was considered one of the more exotic stops of Italy, attracting tourists, 
mostly from the rest of Italy and across Europe, who had never seen a volcano. They climbed the 
makeshift steep path to peer into its depths. By 2008, it was attracting almost 2.6 million visitors per 
year, making it one of the most popular tourist sites in Italy. In the late 1800s, due to the large number 
of tourists, it was decided to construct a funicular – a vertical tramway – to reduce the dangers of 
climbing up the steep slope and to facilitate the climb. Completed in 1880, it became an instant suc-
cess. 

To commemorate the inauguration of the first funicular 
on Vesuvius, two Neapolitan song-writers wrote a tune in 
their native language that is familiar to most Italians -  a 
merry tune that quickly caught the fancy of the 
Neapolitan people. As successful as the funicular was, 
within the year, the song was just as successful. In a 
19th-century equivalent of “shooting to the top of the 

charts,” by 1881, the sheet music had sold a million copies. Since its publication, Funiculì, Funiculà 
has been incorporated into a few classical works … not entirely legally,: by classical composers: 
German Richard Strauss and Russian Rimsky-Korsakov in their compositions. 

The original version has been promoted internationally by many artists in movies, cartoons, sound-
tracks. or commercials. Since its premiere, the song has been performed by swathes of classical 
singers including Caruso, Di Stefano, Pavarotti, Lanza, and many other singers. It was featured at 
the 2020 Global Awards Presentation and also by The Grateful Dead. (The tramway, the namesake 
of the famous song, was destroyed by the 1944 Vesuvius’ eruption). 

To me, here’ s when it becomes a love story. I listed a few verses of the novelty genre song, in 
Neapolitan with its English translation, so that we can better understand what we sing about or dance 
to this lively tune. 

Funiculì, Funiculà is not exclusively an ode to the inauguration of the tramway, but mostly a young 
Neapolitan man’s ode to the one he loves. He compares his sweetheart to Vesuvius and invites her 
to join him in a romantic ride to the summit. It’s a merry tune that sings of a young man, who likens 
his sweetheart’s temperament and fiery character to the volcano and invites her to join him on the 
ride up to the mouth of the crater. 

Jammo, jammo, ‘ncoppa, jammo ja’, 
funiculì, funiculà!  

He doesn’t appreciate the beauty of the view from the top of the mountain but has eyes only for 
her.  

Se vede Francia, Proceta e la Spagna  

Io veco a tte! ….. 

Going up and down my head spins and spins and spins around you. 
 
È gghiuta, po' è turnata, po' è venuta 
Sta sempe ccà! (Sta sempe ccà!) 

La capa vota, vota, attuorno, attuorno a tte!..... 

This heart always sings one day. Marry me, Annina!  
Let's go up, let's go, funiculi', funicula'! 
 
Sto core canta sempe nu taluorno 
Sposammo, oì nè! Sposammo, oì nè! ….. 
Jammo, jammo ‘ncoppa, jammo ja’, 
Jammo, jammo ‘ncoppa, jammo ja’, 
funiculì, funiculà funiculì, funiculà 
'Ncoppa jammo jà, funiculí funiculà …… 

Love, Neapolitan style 

 

Sources: https://en.wikipedia.org › wiki › Funiculì,_Funiculà; https://www.classicfm.com › discover-music › 
funiculi...; https://lyricstranslate.com › en › funiculi-funicula-funiculi-funicula.html: https://genius.com › Luigi-
denza-funiculi-funicula-lyrics.

A ROMANTIC MELODY - “FUNICULÌ, FUNICULÀ”

Sal Moschella is a Golden Lion Editor Emeritus; a Past Editor of the Golden Lion (1997-2017); and a mem-
ber of Columbus Lodge #2143 of Farmingdale, since 1978 



Mike Cutillo is a proud past president of Geneva Lodge 2397. Find his book “George Washing Machine, 
Portables and Submarine Races: My Italian-American Life” on amazon.com.  Contact him at 
mcutillo1@rochester.rr.com  

P O S T C A R D S  
by Florence Gatto

Florence is a Founding member & Past President of the Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372.  Flo is the author 
of  The Scent of Jasmine - Vignettes from a Sicilian Heritage (Pub. Legas).  Flo studied in Perugia and Siena 
Italy under National Fulbright and NYS teacher grants.  

I learned about Ferragosto on one of my first trips to Italy 
over three decades ago. 
 
We were in Florence, and though it was long before the 
days of online reviews such as Trip Advisor — or even 
the internet in general, for that matter — I had learned of 
a family trattoria that many agreed was among the best 
in the historic Renaissance city. It was tucked away in a 
back alley near the centro storico, as I recall, and we 
searched and searched on a scorching day until we 
finally found it and learned, to our sweaty chagrin, that it 

was “Chiuso per Ferragosto. Ci vediamo a settembre.” 
 
Turning to my then-Google translator — my Dad — I asked what that meant. He 
said, “Closed for Ferragosto. See you in September.” When I still wasn’t quite able 
to process that, Dad said, “It means we have to find another restaurant; this one is 
closed for the month of August.” 
 
Incredulous young Italian-American that I was, I whined, “What? How can you be 
closed for a month? Businesses don’t close for a month.” 
 
Well, sometimes they do in Italy, which I didn’t get at the time but now is just anoth-
er reason why I love that country. 
 
Two things reminded me of that episode recently: 1) I saw something online that 
said Italians were enjoying their annual “Ferragosto” and 2) I saw a story in a mag-
azine that said Italy has more public holidays and days off than most European 
countries.  
 
Oh, and a third item: My cousin Angelo in Italy asked me to buy flowers for my own 
Dad’s calling hours in late July from him and his wife Anna, and he asked if I could 
wait until September for him to pay me back me because they were going to be 
away for Ferragosto! I said sure. Now I understand. 
 
Maybe you’ve heard of Ferragosto and maybe you haven’t. Technically, it marks 
Aug. 15, the Feast of the Assumption, the day Catholics believe the Virgin Mary 
ascended to heaven at the end of her earthly life. Some say its origins date to 
Roman times when the Feriae Augusti was introduced as a period of rest by 
Emperor Augustus Caesar in 18 BC. 
 
Either way, it is a beloved national holiday in our favorite Old Country, and what it 
has come to mean in modern-day Italy is this: The Italians escape the heat of sum-
mer by heading for the hills … or more precisely, to the beaches. Public offices are 
closed and so are many family-run joints — restaurants, bars, shops — so those 
families can vacation together, and sometimes, if the family can afford it, those 
vacations last the entire month of August, like, apparently, for the family that ran 
the Florentine trattoria that was on my radar three decades ago! 
 
So, it basically is a holiday in which the Italians celebrate going on holiday! Or 
something like that.  
 
And speaking of some of those other days off — which include holidays for your 
village or city’s patron saints — Italians also have this tradition they call “il ponte” 
— the bridge. It works like this, if a holiday falls on a Tuesday or a Thursday, they 
will add the Monday or the Friday off to make it an extra-long, four-day weekend. 
 
You’ve got to love the Italians, even if it can throw off a hungry, sweaty young 
Italian-American in search of a particular trattoria. 

I know exactly when I developed wanderlust! I made a 
poster as a school project of places around the world. It 
was a wonderful lesson in geography and started my 

yearning to travel around the globe. Recently I found a box 
of old postcards in my basement. Again, I felt the pangs to 
travel as I skimmed through them. Everyone sent beautiful 
postcards years ago from trips near and far. Niagara Falls, 
Florida and of course Rome. My godmother sent a card 
from Positano with a few words “Wish you were here.”  
“Me too.” I said out loud. I miss the colorful scenes of far-

away places delivered by a mailman. (I wonder if he read the open messages 
too). Many times, the cards arrived after the traveler was back in NY.  Now we text 
and facetime for quick communication from anywhere and my videos are instan-
taneous and everlasting. 
One postcard with the image of the active volcano Etna, motivated me to go to 
Taormina, Sicily to see it.  So I put Mt. Etna on my bucket list. Years later when I 
arrived at Taormina, and not even out of our car, I heard a deafening loud and 
unusual BOOM. 
“Che c’e”? I asked, wide eyed with fear. The guide smiled and reassured me.  
“Niente, non si preoccupa. Etna ha mal di stomaco!” (The volcano has a belly 
ache!) 
“Oh no! Will I ever get to see my children again?” I thought. Later I did see a spec-
tacular eruption of magma, smoke, and fire show that Etna created in the night-
time sky. The eerie orange glow around the mountain was visible for the duration 
of my visit. The natural fireworks spewed ash that covered the streets and cars. 
Everyone was calm, except me. I needed Brioschi and so did Etna! 
Years passed and on a family trip we went up to the safe area of Etna. The vol-
cano is always active but my grandchildren coasted down the snow covered 
slopes while steam, smoke, and lava spewed and spilled from the crest. They will 
never forget that experience. Neither will I since they brought a sizable lava rock 
home for me in a backpack. It is placed in my garden near my front door. It is a 
unique Etna souvenir for Nonna!        
I wonder if Italy’s other volcanos are really dormant. Vesuvius too, is beautiful as 
it guards the bay of Naples and creates very fertile soil for tomatoes and also pis-
tachios. I have seen the ruins of Pompeii caused by the eruption of 79 AD and 
don’t want to take any chances so I will skip proximity and enjoy its beauty from 
afar. The volcano, Stromboli made famous in a Rossellini movie starring Ingrid 
Bergman, is an active volcanic island and not easy to get to. I’ll watch the old 
movie. 
Now, I am ready to pack again. I have travelled briefly to each of the five conti-
nents and while India, Morocco, Venezuela, Costa Rica, and Canada are intrigu-
ing, I guess everyone knows my favorite and where I want to go next. Maybe it 
will include outer space soon. I’ll send a postcard – Wish you were here!               
Buon Viaggio! 
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E n j o y  y o u r  t i m e  o f f ;  i n  I t a l y  t h e y  s u r e  d o  
by Mike Cutillo

Chrome Postcard Souvenir Mt Etna in Snow Sicily Italy | eBay   ebay.com

Ferragosto
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Member at Large 
Michael DeLucia 

 
District I 

2211 
Matthew Buindaro 
Peter Lombardo 
John Piropato 

Benjamin Galan 
Sheldon Cohen 

Gail King 
2232 

Robert Coppola 
Robert Desano 
Douglas Slier 

 
District II 

2143 
Frank Gatto 

Marco LaRocca 
Gregory Olsen 
Brian Shibetti 

Rich Catapano 
Michael Falacara 

2206 
Margaret Bores 
Timothy Clancy 
Karen Clancy 

Phyllis Caggiano 
Maria Diguardi 
Kate Sullivan 
Maria Scalice 

Vincent Modica 
Joanne Modica 

Theresa Oropallo 
Marie Stella Quercia 

1016 
Stacie Locascio 

Pamela Shaddock 
Peter O’Connor 
Ginger Hartney 
Michael Freda 
Donna Christ 

2245 
Adriene Baldo-Deluca 

Joseph Deluca 
Barbara Kobler 

Regina Varin Mignano 
Christopher Mignano 
Jenna Monteleone 
Catherine Salvato 

Laura Schillizzi 
Travon Nurse 

Veronica Sanchez 
 

District III 
212 

Frances Curcio 
 

District IV 
213 

Fernando Alpuche 

Laura Coons 
Daniel Cochrano 

Giuseppe D’Alessandro 
Charlene Denina 

Nick DeMaria 
Denise DiPilato 
John DiPilato 

Dr. Caterina DiTillio 
Mark Falcone 

Joanna Falcone 
2248 

Kathleen Dispensa 
Frank Dispensa 

Kevin Elliott 
Donna Ruffo 
Rick Ruffo 

Shirley Tuttle 
Jeanette Kelemen 

John Kelemen 
Joan Magree 
David Mallin 

Dr. Melody Mordock 
Eugene Nardone 
Robert Werner 

2583 
Michael Della Cava 
Nicole Della Cava 
Susan Paolercio 

Carmela Del Vecchio 
Louis LiFrieri 

Jacqueline Verge 
 

District VI 
321 

Joseph Pane 
Franco Viscusi 

Dominic Barnett 
Gloria Mastroianni 
Carmen Libertucci 
Janice Libertucci 
Orazio Maimone 

 
District VII 

1916 
Angela Chaves 

1047 
Mari Ascrizzi 

1666 
Michele Tripicco 
Barbara Brown 

Kathleen Silvestri 
 

District VIII 
2397 

Leeannne Drooby 
William Evans Sr. 
Crystelyn Laske 

2270 
Mark Chester 
Karen Pele 

 

The Constantino Brumidi  Lodge #2211 -  initiated four new members during their July General Membership 
Meeting. Pictured standing are new members Benjamin Galan, Peter Lombardo, Matthew Butindaro and John 
Pirapato. Seated are Lodge President Sabrina Savino, District Deputy Mary Ann DeCostanzo, 2nd VP Susan 
Soldano, and OSDIA NYS 2nd VP Arthur Spera.  

Cellini Lodge #2206 - initiated 8 new members at its August 1 general meeting.  Pictured l-r: Katie Modica 
Sullivan, Marie Stella Quercia, Vincent M. Modica, Guest, NYS President Michele Ment, Cellini President Mary 
Modica, Tim Clancy, Karen Modica Clancy, Andrew Gollub, Joanne Duffy Modica and Vincent F. Modica.

Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372 was happy to welcome their newest members at its initiation on July 19th 
(from Left to Right)  Linda DiChiara (with future member Ryan), Joanne Mirenda, Jean Marie Wink, Allison 
DiChiara, Michael Apicella. District II Deputy Pasquale Greco (foreground left) assists in the ceremony.

Loggia Glen Cove #1016 welcomes new members back in February 2022. Back row (L-R): Mark Galluccio,  
Joesph Gallo, then President Tony Sclafani, Deputy William Sanfilippo, Marisa Gambino. New Members 
standing front (L-R): Andrew Dellaratta, Claudio Annunziato, Francesco DeLuca, Johanna Cononica, and Vito 
Pizzolato.  



“Calabria mia, e meli figli sono fuore,” is a line from a famous 
Italian song, somewhat freely translated it says, “My Calabria, its 
best children have left.” 

Based on my own family experience and a great deal of reading 
on the subject it’s seems clear to me that the massive migration 
of Italians to the U.S. is paved not only with great success and 
achievement but also with sadness, tragedy, and human suffer-
ing.  Further that such migration and its hardships brought out the 
worst and the best behavior that can be expected from our fellow-
men and women. Today, three, four and five generations later this 
saga of a people, and so many individual family histories and sto-
ries have faded into obscurity beneath the heady imagined aroma of meatballs frying in 
Grandma’s Kitchen and good-time family dinners: nostalgic notions rather than conscious 
and known living history.   

Between 1875 and 1925 an estimated 4 million Italians migrated to the United States. Both 
of my parents and maternal grandparents migrated to America during this period. 
Significantly seventy-five percent of them came from southern Italy, what Italians call, The 
Mezzogiorno. Draw a diagonal line across the map of Italy from Pescara in Abruzzo on 
Italy’s western coast to Naples on its eastern coast; essentially everything below that line is 
Southern Italy. The word Mezzogiorno has many connotations, literally it means “midday,” 
and is derived from the Latin “meridies.” It also refers to the intense heat of the sun in this 
region that stretches into France where it is called “Le Midi.” In practice in Italy the term 
refers to the people and provinces that lie below that diagonal line drawn on the map. 

Of these peoples most were from the provinces of Campania, (Napoletana), Calabria and 
Sicily, with many more coming from Puglia (Barresi), Basilicata, Abruzzi, Molise, and 
Sardinia. Why they left, is the subject of volumes. In short for at least 500 years before the 
Italian Unification in 1865, Spanish Bourbon Dynasty leaders controlled southern Italy as 
their own personal fiefdom which was known as “The Kingdom of the Two Sicily’s.”  After 
The Italian Unification the Roman/Piamontese coalition leaders criminally exploited south-
ern Italy. During the latter period there is documentation of out and out slaughter and torture 
in Sicily and Naples by northern military forces. Southern Italy was taxed unfairly and cor-
ruptly into poverty beginning in the 1860s and when they protested and rebelled there are 
many reported incidents of the deployment of troops, imprisonment, and random killings. 
Thus began the practice of families, especially the Contadina class (peasant farmers) of 
sending their first sons and even fathers abroad to earn money to send home. Eventually 
this led to a massive migration of individuals and entire families seeking a new home for the 
foreseeable future.  

Why bring this up a hundred years later? For one the journey and the struggle encountered 
by our ancestors validates our place in the history of the United States. A place in history if 
allowed to be forgotten or erased disavows Italian and Italian American influence on life and 
culture in the U.S. and the positive energy it reflects on us, our children, and grandchildren 
and the country. On another level we are today, surrounded by immigrants in our country, 
the country to which our grand and great grandparents emigrated to and made their own, 
the country that we think of as our own (and perhaps not theirs) without giving our own his-
tory a second thought. There is more than a little truth in stating that these modern-day 
immigrants are having very similar experiences to those of our own emigrated ancestors; 
that these experiences are filled with the wonder, success, and fullness of America, not to 
mention the sadness, tragedy, inner guilt, and conflict that leaving one’s country of birth, par-
ents, sisters, brothers, and extended family can bring. We must also remember that these 
newly emigrated Hispanics, Asians and even Middle Easterners hold to many of the same 
values of morality, family, and work ethic that we do. In fact, an overwhelming majority hold 
to our own religious beliefs.    

My family was from Calabria, my mother and father both born in Strongoli, a mountainside 
town of five thousand, just south of the forests of La Sila, still said to be some of the densest 
forests in the world. With a ten-year age difference between them, they met and married in 
the U.S. My father (born in 1890) one of ten, was a first son of a Contadina family that had 
lost their land. His father worked as an overseer or farm manager for the so called local lat-
tefondisti, or aristocrat landowner often called Patronne. After military service he migrated 
to the U.S. settling for nearly seven years in western Massachusetts working at various jobs 
including laborer on the Boston Maine Railroad, a printers tender in the fabric printing indus-
try prominent at the time in western MA and part time as a “pin-boy” in a bowling alley and 
chopping wood because a cord chopped and stacked was worth a dollar.  

After returning from Africa and Italy’s failed attempt to invade Ethiopia my grandfather on my 
mother’s side left Strongoli around 1897. Upon leaving he promised his wife Maria, pregnant 
with my mother, that he would call for her and send money for her, and their child’s passage, 
once he got on his feet in Brooklyn where he planned to settle. He worked as a construction 
laborer and later owned a bar-restaurant. I knew my grandmother only through stories told 
by my mother, sister, and aunts. Other than that, whenever I was at my grandfathers, her 
stern sad eyes seemed to follow me everywhere from a sepia-colored photograph hanging 
in their cold-water flats main living room. 

*Inspired by the book “Blood of My Blood” by Richard Gambino, available on Amazon  

Next time: More Family Stories                                                                  

Did You Know?   
- In WWII Italian Americans made up the largest ethnic group serving the U.S., 1.5 
of 16 million. They remained patriotic even with movement restrictions and intern-
ment areas.  As of 2021 (https://www.nationalww2museum.org/war/wwii-veteran-
statistics) only 240,329 of all groups that served in WWII for the U.S. remain living, 
as most are now in their 90’s.    
 
Veterans Day is November 11th this year.  Thank a Veteran from any of our 
wars or conflicts.  They served for our Freedom! 

Stories of Southern Italy and Southern Italians in America*  
Part One 

 by Pasquale Scida

Pasquale Scida is the Past President of Judge Frank A. Gulotta Lodge #2180 - pat_scida@hotmail.com.  
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BOOK REVIEW

POEM

HEAVEN, HELL & HOBOKEN 

By Elizabeth P. Vallone 

Heaven, Hell and Hoboken is a novel filled with 
intrigue, ethnic tensions, espionage, romance 
and war, set in 1916 Hoboken, New Jersey, a 
city known before World War I as ‘Little 
Bremen.’ The author, Elizabeth Palombella 
Vallone, injects this historical recreation of the 
massive shipment of troops from Hoboken to 
Europe with other parallel stories, such as the 
street war for the control of the docks and the 
Union, and the radical demographic changes 
of the area at that time, giving the novel a var-
ied and thrilling rhythm.  

The passionate and tormented love story 
between an Italian girl and a German co-stu-
dent is, though, the main thread that makes 
this story so romantic, also because of the dif-
ficulties life presents to the two lovers… 

The war events, which are described admirably by the author, bring the protagonists through 
Germany and Italy, offering the reader an opportunity to appreciate the finesse of historical fic-
tion recreations. 

Elizabeth Vallone is a member of Romanesque Lodge #2198.  Review done by Tiziano 
Thomas Dossena of the Giuseppe Garibaldi Lodge #2583.

NEW BEGINNINGS 
 

Today, I’m in my new school, 
I’m ready, willing, and able. 

I sit across 3 other kids all at a rectangular table. 
They all seem to know each other 

and didn’t look at me. 
“That’s ok” I thought 

I’ll be as brave as I could be. 
The teacher introduced me, 

as the children stopped and looked. 
I felt I was a villain inside 

a horror book. 
Communication wasn’t all that good, 

but smiles do say a lot. 
The children couldn’t say my name, 

so, they just called me Dot. 
Italy is my heritage, with music, history, and art. 

The scientists and explorers so resonant in my heart. 
My family came from across the sea, 

to begin a better life. 
Without fear, hesitation, or any kind of strife. 

Grandma’s ravioli’s I would eat most every day. 
The only difference now, I’m eating in the USA. 

We are proud Americans, work hard for what we do. 
I’m proud of my ancestry, and the red, white, and blue. 

 
by Angela Parisi, Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372 Principal Trustee and Chaplin
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LOCAL LODGE INITIATIONS

America Lodge #2245 - our August 2022 meeting was a huge success for membership as we installed TEN, 
yes TEN, new members! Welcome to the Order.  Lodge Members: Adriene Baldo DeLuca, Joseph DeLuca, 
Barbara Kobler, Regina Varin Mignano, Christopher Mignano, Jenna Monteleone, Catherine Salvato, Laura 
Schillizzi.  Social Members:  Travon Nurse, Veronica Sanchez. 
-photo submitted by Joseph Armocida, America Lodge #2245 Membership Chariman 

Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 - on August 23, 2022 at our general meeting, 14 new members were initiated. 
Welcome to all of them. 

Columbus Lodge #2143 - initiated  7 new members back on April 13. Above from left to right - Dan Corrente, 
Bill Gialloreto, Rafelino Capone, President James Raffa, Vito Bruno, Kevin Profeta, Philip Gerace, Anthony 
Cintorino and District Deputy Al DeBlasio. Then, on July 13th, 6 more new members (below) Frank Gatto Jr., 
Gregory Olsen, Marco Larocco, Brion Shipetti, Rich Catapano and Michael Faracara.  Welcome and benvenu-
ti to all the new members.  

Loggia Glen Cove #1016 - officers and elected officials welcome new members at July 2022 Membership 
Meeting. Back Row (L-R): State IPP President Anthony Naccarato, Mayor Pam Panzenbeck, Assemblyman 
Charles Lavine, President Joseph Gallo, Deputy William Sanfilippo, John Laruccia, Councilwoman Marsha 
Silverman, County Legislator Delia DiRiggi-Whitton. New members seated from (L-R): Donna Christ, Peter 
O’Connor, Pam Shaddock, Ginger Hartney, Michael Freda, Dr. Stacie Lacascio. 

Joe DiMaggio Lodge #2248 began a membership drive in May, that proved to be very successful. Above 
Pictured l-r at the June initiation are: Jeannette Keleman, John Keleman, Shirley Tuttle, President Dave Totillo, 
Dave Mallin, Laura Coons, Frank Dispensa and Kathy Dispensa. Below pictured l-r in July are: Eugene 
Nardone, President Dave Totillo, Kevin Elliott, Donna Ruffo, Rick Ruffo, Charlene Denino, Melody Mordock,  
Robert Werner, Joan Magee, Leslie Nardone, Nancy Mascolo (State Principal Trustee), Vito Catania (State 
Trustee) and Immediate Past President, Jim Torrisi. 

g. Seated 
et Dickert 
.
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Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 - First Annual Br. Vito Cirioni Bocce Tournment: photo above left are the 2022 
Spring Champions: Capt. Sal Cappello, Vincent Azzone, Antonio Coscia, Bill Clifford and Guy DeSantis.  
(Above right) Second Place Team: Capt. Mike DiSavino, Domenico D’Ambrosio, Carmine Romano, Nick 
Fragnito, Antonio Santoli and Lorenzo Santoli.

Columbus Lodge #2143 - initiated on August 
24th one new member Al Scarpelli. President 
James Raffa is shown giving him his lion pin. 
Welcome and tanti auguri! 

The Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 - initiated two new members at their August General Meeting. 
Seated are new members Shelly Cohen and Gail King.  Back row: Membership Committee Members Janet 
Dickert and Lucille Romanello, District Deputy Mary Ann DeCostanzo and Lodge President Sabrina Savino.

SCHOLARSHIPSLOCAL LODGE INITIATIONS

LOCAL LODGE ACTIVITIES

BOCCE 

The winners of the Giuseppe Garibaldi Lodge #2583 scholarships with Terri Tomany (President of the Lodge, 
to the left of the picture) and Laura Raffiani (Chairwoman of the Scholarship committee, to the right). 

STUDENTS IN EASTCHESTER WIN 
A SCHOLARSHIP BY BEING THEIR 

OWN PROMOTERS  
By Tiziano Thomas Dossena 

Year after year, the Eastchester/Tuckahoe 
OSDIA Garibaldi Lodge #2583 has assigned 
numerous scholarships to deserving students 
of the Italian language using a proven and 
classical method of judging the students’ 
capabilities: the interview. A student presents 
a written curriculum and, if chosen, is inter-
viewed by a committee. This system has 
worked wonderfully for the Lodge, and I am 
sure for other Lodges too.  

Somehow, though, the Garibaldi Lodge 
Scholarship Committee—chaired by Laura 
Raffiani and formed by Vito Catania, Virginia 
Holek, Lina Astarita, Domenica Rinaldi, 
Rosetta McArdle, and Terri Tomany— 
believed that a shakeup was necessary. They 
thought that asking students to prepare a dig-
ital presentation on their roots, their achieve-
ments and goals would be ideal. 

And so, a new system was born, and how 
interesting and efficient it turned out to be! 
The students had the opportunity to create 
what they believed was the optimal introduc-
tion of their lives, with illustrations and proper 
explanations. 

On the nights the awards were assigned, the 
introductions were repeated by the winners, 
with great joy of the families and the mem-
bers of the Lodge. 

The winner of the Raffiani Family Foundation 
Scholarship was Ava Tsapatsaris 
(Eastchester HS). There were eight winners 
of the Giuseppe Garibaldi Lodge Italian 
Excellence Scholarship from Eastchester 
High School: Marco F. Casale, Matteo M. 
Casale, Melina Caviris, Gabriella J. Galgano, 
Jenna M. LaBarca, Jacob K. Naclerio, Mia R. 
Siciliano, and Ava G. Wade. Two Tuckahoe 
High School students also won that 
Scholarship: Isabella G. Pepperman and 
Noelle L. Simone. 

Photos left. Sausage making for the  
Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 

Member's Picnic. 
Deboned pork weighed in at 123 pounds, 

which made a lot of links. 
 

Photos right.  
Columbus Lodge #2143 

Continuing the Caparco family tradition 
of making Tomato sauce ❤�  

Beautiful memories!

MANGIA

RAW MATERIALS 
. 
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Photo below, District I Lodge Presidents and members 
attended Night at the Races at the Dr. Vincenzo 
Sellaro Lodge #2319 on July 9.  Seated are Sue Ann 
Rotoli, Camille Cerullo, Sabrina Savino, Ann Bonosoro 
and Ariana Bisulca.  Back row Tony Rotoli, Jim Cerullo, 
Bob Savino, Frank Bonosoro and Sal Bisulca. 

America Lodge #2245 - President Andrew 
Monteleone presented New York State Trustee, 
Anthony Capriola with a gift for being its State District 
Deputy for 3 years.  Seated left in photo with Anthony 
is his wife, Josephine, the new District Deputy, and 
seated right is New York State Past President and the 
America Lodge’s Past President, Carolyn Reres. 

VINCENT LOMBARDI LODGE #2270 - 5OTH ANNIVERSARY

We unveiled the Lodge's Logo at our 50th Anniversary Event.  The Logo was designed by Jennifer Rube', past president, 
but was never brought to fruition before she passed away. We updated it to include the new National emblem.

Gift of Sight (GOS) - clockwise from top left: GOS committee, 
banner, wine on ice at luncheon and President Michele Ment giv-
ing award to honoree, Juliette Milazzo (also see cover and p.13).

The Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 
welcomed directly from Venice Tenor Luca 
Minnelli (photo right) at their August 
General Meeting where he performed 
operatic favorites.  Pictured below right are 
pianist Daniele Labelli, Culture & Heritage 
Chair Bob Savino, Luca Minnelli, President 
of the Association of Italian American 
Educators (AIAE) Cav. Josephine Maietta 
and Lodge President Sabrina Savino.

District I & 2 held a Columbus 
Parade Fundraiser in 

September.  Special guests 
were Molly Vallone & Linda 

Gallo, honoring their late hus-
bands Joe & Lou of the Parade 
Committee. See two pictures to 
the left, below and below right.



OCTOBER IS OSDIA ITALIAN CULTURE & HERITAGE MONTH

UPCOMING STATE/NATIONAL & LOCAL LODGE EVENTS
2022 

 
STATE & NATIONAL EVENTS 

 
Oct. 29 - NYOSDIA Fall Plenary Session hosted by 
Loggia Glen Cove #1016 at Loggia Glen Cove 
Hall, 69 Glen Street, Glen Cove. Contact: Eileen 
Stavis or Carol DiTrapani @ 516-785-4623. 
 
Nov. 5 - NYOSDIA Presidents’ Leadership 
Seminar to be held at Columbus Lodge #2143, 
2143 Boundary Avenue, S. Farmingdale. Breakfast 
at 9:30am and Lunch at 12:30pm. Contact: Carol 
DiTrapani or Eileen Stavis @ 516-785-4623. 
 
Nov. 12 - NYOSDIA 34th Annual Garibaldi 
Meucci Museum  Fundraiser Luncheon at 
LiGreci’s Staaten, 697 Forest Avenue, Staten 
Island, 12-4:00pm, $85pp. Contact: Fran Cicero @ 
718-442-1608 or facfad24@verizon.net. 
 

2023 
 

Jan. 28 - NYOSDIA Winter Plenary Session. 
Additional information to follow. Contact: Eileen 
Stavis or Carol DiTrapani @ 516-785-4623. 
 
Apr. 21 - NYOSDIA 39th Annual Golden Lion 
Awards Dinner to be held at the Garden City Hotel, 
Garden City at 7:00pm. Additional information to 
follow. Contact: Eileen Stavis or Carol DiTrapani 
@ 516-785-4623. 
 
June 8-11 - NYOSDIA 115th Annual State 
Convention to be held at the Crowne Plaza Albany-
Desmond Hotel. Additional information to follow. 
Contact: Ernest Magliato @ 347-992-0637 or 
Carol DiTrapani @ 516-785-4623. 

October 2022 Culture & Heritage Events 
 
Oct. 1 - Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro Lodge #2319 - My Italian Secret: 
“The Forgotten Heroes” screening and discussion by Vincent Marmorale at 
the Smithtown Library Main Branch, 1 North Country Road, Smithtown, 
2:00pm. Contact: Jim Cerullo @ 631-724-5625. 
 
Oct. 1 - Cellini Lodge #2206 - Enjoy an Evening of “Traditional 
Italian Food, Drink and Music” at Clinton G. Martin Park, Marcus Avenue, 
New Hyde Park, 6:30-10:00pm, $25pp. Contact: Lee Anne Pallisco @ 516-
302-5206. 
 
Oct. 2 - John Michael Marino Lodge #1389 - Gianvito Bottalico, 
a proud Italian American will perform traditional Italian and American songs 
by such artists as Dean Martin, Frank Sinatra and Louis Prima at the Pt. 
Washington Public Library, One Library Drive, Pt. Washington, 2-4:30pm. 
Contact: Mary Cavallaro @ mtc138@msn.com. 
 
Oct. 8 - Stella D'Argento Lodge #1916 - Columbus Day 
Tournament of Marching Bands held on Court Street in Binghamton. Italian 
Flag raising, 9:00am, Wreath Laying Ceremony at the Columbus Statue, 
9:30am, Parade begins at 10:00am. Food vendors from Italian American 
lodges and local organizations. Contact: Rozann Greco @ 607-348-3868. 
 
Oct. 9 - District I & II - Annual Columbus Day Parade held on Main 
Street (25A) Huntington, 12:00pm, honoring State President Michele 
Cangiano Ment, State IPP Anthony Naccarato and CSJ Chairman John 
Fratta at 12:00pm. Contact: Keith Wilson @ 516-633-1435. 
 
Oct. 13 - Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 Wreath Laying Ceremony 
& Breakfast at Tibbets Park, White Plains. Contact: Rose Tassone @ 914-
949-9472. 

Oct. 14 - Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270  Christopher 
Columbus Italian American Heritage Awards Dinner at the Webster Golf 
Club, 440 Salt Road, Webster, NY at 6:00pm, $60pp/$25 children under 12. 
Contact: Marjorie Focarazzo @ 585-749-5346. 
 
Oct. 15 - Progresso Lodge #1047 - Annual Columbus Day Dinner 
Dance at Bella Domani, Syracuse, $50pp. Contact: Carmine Federico @ 
315-457-5010. 
 
Oct. 16 - Sgt. John Basilone Lodge #2442 - Italian film event 
and discussion: “Sunflower” starring Sophia Lauren and Marcello 
Mastroianni at the Sayville Library, Sayville at 2:00pm. Refreshments will be 
served.  Contact: Geoff Gerbore @ 631-289-9436. 
 
Oct. 18 - Per Sempre Lodge #2344 - Author Maria LaPlaca Bohrer 
will talk about her Teacher’s Choice Award winning book “Sophia’s Stoop 
Story, 18th Street, Brooklyn” at St. Mary/Maris Stella Knights of Columbus 
Hall, Lynbrook, 7:00pm. Contact: Rosemarie Stathes @ 516-729-4886 or 
rstathes@yahoo.com. 
 
Oct. 18 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 - The lodge will 
host live music, traditional Italian food and pastry after a brief meeting at 
7:30pm.  A "Field of Italian Flags" will be displayed on the front lawn of the 
Brumidi Lodge Hall in Deer Park. Contact: Sabrina Savino @ 631-422-
6934. 
 
Oct. 18 - Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372 - General Membership 
Meeting ... Italian Medal of Honor Display and DJ Tony Tunes, Italian 
Desserts at the Seaford American Legion Hall,  2301 Penatiquit Avenue, 
Seaford, 7:00pm. Contact: Rosemarie DiChiara @ 516-458-0097. 
 
 

LOCAL LODGE EVENTS 
 

Oct. 1 - Cellini Lodge #2206 - Italian Night Dinner, 
drink, and music at Clinton G. Martin Park, Marcus 
Avenue, New Hyde Park, 6:30-10:00pm, $25pp. 
Contact: Lee Anne Pallisco @ 516-302-5206. 
 
Oct. 2 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211  
Afternoon at the Races  - A Fundraising event to 
support Brother Carmine Soldano’s recent medical 
costs. Brumidi Lodge Hall, Deer Park, 4:00pm, 
$15pp, $10 children. Contact: Karen @ 631-943-
3622 or Virginia @ 631-456-6208. 
 
Oct. 8 - Cellini Lodge #2206 - Wreath Laying 
Ceremony at Discoverers’ Monument, Marcus 
Christ Hall, Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park. 
Contact: Mary Modica @ 646-438-2838. 
 
Oct. 9 - Districts I & II Long Island Columbus Day 
Parade on Main Street, Huntington, LI at 12:00pm 
~ honoring State President Michele Cangiano Ment, 
State IPP Anthony Naccarato and CSJ Chairman 
John Fratta. Breakfast, 9:30am at Flanagan Senior 
Center. Contact: Keith Wilson @ 516-633-1435. 
 
Oct. 9 - Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 - Wreath 
Ceremony & Breakfast at Tibbets Park, White 
Plains. Contact: Rose Tassone @ 914-949-9472. 
 
Oct. 9 - Cellini Lodge #2206 - Village of New Hyde 
Park Columbus Day Parade on Jericho Turnpike & 
Lakeville Road, New Hyde Park, 10:00am. Contact: 
Mary Modica @ 646-438-2838. 
 
Oct. 14 - Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270  
Christopher Columbus Italian Heritage Awards 
Dinner at Webster Golf Club, 440 Salt Road, 
Webster, 6:00pm, $60pp/$25 children under 12. 
Contact: Marjorie Focarazzo @ 585-749-5346. 
 
Oct. 15 - Progresso Lodge #1047 - Columbus Day 
Dinner Dance at Bella Domani, 5988 E. Taft Road, 
Syracuse,  $50pp. Contact: Carmine Federico @ 
315-457-5010. 

Oct. 15 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211  
Ultimate 80’s  Band “Guilty Pleasures” at Brumidi 
Lodge Hall, Deer Park, 7:15pm, $15pp. Contact: 
Anita Montuori @ 631-422-6914. 
 
Oct. 22 - Joe DiMaggio Lodge #2248  Halloween 
Party at DiMaggio Lodge Hall, Wappingers Falls. 
No charge. Contact: Dave Totillo @ 845-797-5747. 
 
Oct. 23 - Columbus Lodge #2143 - Annual 
Testimonial Dinner Dance honoring Past President 
Fred Bellise at the North Ritz Club, Syosset, 
1:00pm, $105pp. Contact: Tony Ragno @ 516-586-
4117. 
 
Oct. 24 - Giuseppe Verdi Lodge #2163 - A Taste of 
Italy at Syosset-Woodbury Park, 7800 Jericho 
Turnpike, Woodbury, $25pp. Contact: Joanna 
Arnemann @ 516-805-1145. 
 
Oct. 29 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211  
Halloween Dinner Dance at Brumidi Lodge Hall, 
Deer Park, 7:30pm, $50pp. Contact: Karen Lorito @ 
631-539-9113. 
 
Oct. 30 - Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253 - 50th 
Anniversary Dinner Dance honoring IPP Anthony 
Arena, Past President Michele Sewitch and all 
Lodge Past Presidents at Hartigan Manor, Bethpage, 
12:00pm, $95pp. Contact: Michele Windisch @ 
516-826-8454. 
 
Nov. 4-6 - Joe DiMaggio Lodge #2248 - Italian 
Weekend at Villa Roma Resort. Contact: Villa Roma 
Resort to get the group rate as part of the Joe 
DiMaggio Lodge. Contact: 800-727-8455 option 1. 
Nov. 5 - Cellini Lodge #2206 - Thanksgiving Dinner 
at Clinton G. Martin Park, Marcus Avenue, New 
Hyde Park, 6:00pm, $25pp. Contact: James 
Prinzevalli @ 516-578-4969. 
 
Nov. 6 - Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 - Memorial 
Mass at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, White Plains. 
Contact: Rita Cestone @ 914-948-3608. 

Nov. 10 - John Michael Marino Lodge #1389 - 97th 
Anniversary Dinner Dance honoring IPP Mark 
Biundo at the Chateau Briand, Carle Place, 7:00pm, 
$100pp. Contact: Sandi Nunziata @ 516-676-1336. 
 
Nov. 11 - Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 - Pocketbook 
Bingo at Antonio Meucci Lodge Hall, White Plains. 
Contact: Cathy Grisanti @ 914-761-2113. 
 
Nov. 11 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 - Sock 
Hop at Brumidi Lodge Hall, Deer Park, 7:00pm, 
$45pp. Contact: Lucille Romanello @ 631-667-
3108. 
 
Nov. 12 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 - 
Beatles Cover Band “Penny Lane” at Brumidi 
Lodge Hall, Deer Park, 7:15pm, $15pp. Contact: 
Anita Montuori @ 631-422-6914. 
 
Nov. 17 - Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 - Papa 
Tony Antolini Turkey Raffle, Location TBD, 
6:00pm. Contact: Marjorie Focarazzo @ 585-749-
5346. 
 
Nov. 17 - Per Sempre Lodge #2344 - Annual Fall 
Fashion Show at Verdi’s of Westbury, Westbury, 
6:30pm, $50pp. Contact: Mildred Mancusi @ 516-
359-1745. 
 
Nov. 18 - Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253 - Night at the 
Races at the Hicksville Community Center, 28 W. 
Carl Street, Hicksville, $10pp. Contact: Tony 
D'Angelis @ 516-935-1463. 
 
Nov. 20 - Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372 - Annual 
Scholarship Dinner Dance honoring State 
Arbitration Commissioner Andrew Reilly and 
Lodge IPP Patricia Edick at Verdi’s of Westbury, 
Westbury, 12-5:00pm, $95pp. Contact: Rosemarie 
DiChiara @ 516-458-0097.  

           as of 9/14/22

Oct. 21 - Romanesque Lodge #2198 - Italian Heritage Month Wine & 
Cheese at Rockland Lodge Hall, Blauvelt. Sampling of several red and white wines 
paired with cheeses and explanation of origins of both; fresh mozzarella demo and 
sampling; cannoli and other treats, 7:00pm, $25pp. Contact: Tricia Castelli @ 845-
365-8293. 
 
Oct. 23 - John Michael Marino Lodge #1389 - Musical Interlude - 
Performance by Tom Smith of traditional Italian and American songs by various 
artists at the Manhasset Public Library, 30 Onderdonk Avenue, Manhasset, 2-
4:30pm. Contact: Lisa Belinsky @ lisabelinsky@gmail.com. 
 
Oct. 24 - Giuseppe Verdi Lodge #2163 - A Taste of Italy at Syosset-
Woodbury Park, 7800 Jericho Turnpike, Woodbury, $25pp. Contact: Joanna 
Arnemann @ 516-805-1145. 
 
Oct. 26 - Luigi Pirandello Lodge #2875 - Enjoy an evening of pictures, 
artifacts and discussion from members about their ancestors who came from Italy 
and how they adapted to life in America. Italian desserts and coffee will be served 
at Holy Family Church Mahoney Hall, Fresh Meadows, 7:30pm. Contact: Stella 
Grillo @ 347-204-8006.

             as of 9/19/22 
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The Golden Lion 
is seeking new adver-

tisers - or former 
advertisers to return!  
We are asking busi-
nesses to promote 

themselves with our 
advertising. 

Call our office at  
1-800-322-6742 for 
further information

Filial Friendliness   
Send photos of gatherings with other lodges (for other than the normal 
events and dinner dances) displaying one of our main tenets...   

 
FRATERNITY

Portrait of Fraternity 
 
Louis (Lou) Gallo certainly 
led a life of filial friendli-

ness in our Order.  In addi-
tion he was ‘Columbus’ par 

excellence.  This portrait 
was commissioned by 

Marianne Bortone Prince, 
John Michael Marino 

Lodge #1389 
 and  

created by  
William Castello,  

Fr. Vincent R. Capodanno  
Lodge #212.

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 - celebrated Christmas in July with the Membership Booth at the East 
Rochester's Fireman's Field Day, July 21st thru July 23rd.  See two photos directly right for the Christmas tree 
and the Membership Booth.  Those at booth are left to right: Standing: Tom Meleca, Joan Brandenburg, Vince 
Giannantonio, President Marjorie Focarazzo, and Karen Pele.  Seated: Don Campese and Luigi DiFilippo. 
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